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By its letter of June 1 5 th 1 9 8 7  ATOCHEM ins tructed the Labe­
ratory of Applied Geology and Hydrogeology o f  the State Uni­
vers ity Ghent to carry out an additional hydrogeol ogical 
investigation at the Rieme plant site . The test programme wa s 
outl ined during a meeti .ng held at O . V . A . M .  and the State 
Uni vers ity Ghent . 
The hydrogeological investigation wa s to inc lude 
1 .  Bereholes and lithologic a l  des cription 
2 .  Sampl ing ( ground and water ) 
3 .  Pumping tests 
4. Mathematical rnadel l ing o f  groundwater f low and qua l i ty 
The investigation s tarted on June 3 0th 1 9 8 7 . The present 
report relates its a ctions and re sults . The f o l lowing sub­
jects are treated succe s s i ve ly : geology, dri l l ing, groundwa­
ter f l ow, pumping tes t s ,  groundwater qua l ity, mathematical 
mode l . 
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2. GEOLOGY 
A detailed des cription of the geology o f  the area was given 
in the 19 8 6 report TGO 8 6 / 1 3 ( 1 ) "Hydrogeologi c a l  s ur vey of 
the ARCO CHEMICAL PRODUCTS EUROPE plant s i te a t  Ri eme ( Bel­
gium ) "  by the Labaratory of Appl i ed Geo logy and Hydrogeology 
( Pro f . Dr . W .  De Breuck ) .  
The regional geo logy i s  g i ven in figure 1 .  
The subsoil of the northern part of the Province o f  Ea st­
Fl anders i s  characteri sed by the presence o f  a thick complex 
of Tertiary formations monoclinally dipping in a northeas tern 
direct ion, covered by Quaternary depos its . 
The larger part of the Quaternary depos i  t s  ha ve been laid 
down in periglacial conditions during the Ple i stocene . Hydro­
geologi c a l ly they con s i s t  o f  a continuous s andy top l ayer 
( KZ 2 ) on a semi-pervi ous s i l ty l ayer ( KL )  res t ing upon a 
continuous s andy layer ( KZ l) . 
The Tertiary substratum i s  formed by a l  ternating pervi ou s ,  
semi-pervious and impervious l ayers . They are indicated on 
the geo logi cal sect i en ( f ig . 3 )  a s  s 3 ,  Le-P, Yd ( pervious ) ,  
s 2 ,  s 1 ,  Plc ( semi -pervi ous ) ,  and a 3 ,  a 2 ,  and a l  ( impervi ous ) .  
The l ayers to be considered under the Rieme plant a re : 
K Z 2  unconf ined aqui fer, s andy 
KL conf ining l ayer, s i lty 
K Z l s emi - conf ined aquifer, s andy 
a 3  impervious subs tratum, c l ay 
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3 .1. General 
According to the propos a l  s e vera l bareholes were made 
- s e ven rotary-dri l led holes of vari able depth for 
ins t a l l ation of s ereens to be u s ed for the pumping tests 
- eleven cable -tool dri l led ( "dry" ) holes to the bottorn of 
the K Z 2  l ayer 
- three spec ial  cable-tool dri l led holes to the bottorn of the 
KZ 1 l ayer. 
The location of every barehole wa s determi ned as wel l  a s  the 
e l e vation� of the s ite and the reference points on the abs er ­
vation we l l s  ( appendices 1 and 2 ) . 
A genera l lay-out i s  gi ven in map 1 .  On thi s  map the f ormerly 
dri l led ho les are a l s o  indicated . 
The bore logs are g i ven in appendix 1 .  
3 . 2 .  Rot ary dri lling 
In the northern part of the Rieme p lant s e ven holes were 
rotary dril led ( wi th norma l c i rculation o f  c lean water ) to 
insta l l  
- two wel l s  ( 4D2 , 4 D3 )  in K Z l  
three wel l s  ( 48 1 ,  4 8 2 ,  48 3 )  in KZ 2 
- one wel l  ( 4 8 4 ) near the water table ( a l s o  i n  K Z 2 ) 
- one we l l  ( 4 8 5 ) in KL 
1 ref erring to the datum l e ve l  o f  the Nationa l Geogra­
phi cal Institute ( NGI ) 
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The we l !  4 S1 i s  pumping wel l  in K Z 2 .  
The arrangement i s  outlined i n  tigure 2 and the cons tru ction 
i s  shown in the figures 3 and 4 .  
The we l l s  ( ex cept 4 S1)  con s i s t  o f  a PVC riser pipe ( DYKA PVC 
NBN T4 2 -111 PN10 $ 63 mm ) and a PVC s creen ( mo s tly 2 m )  ( VAN 
RYSWYCK - VEGHEL BV HOLLAND$ 63 mm NP10 ) . The wel l -diameter 
of 4 Sl i s  12 5 mm . 
The gravel pa ck around a l l  the s ereens i s  made o f  coarse s and 
( 0 , 7 - 1, 2 5  mm ) .  The clay s e a l s  a t  the level of the KL l ayer 
and above the gravel pa cks are made o f  DURANI T or COMPACTO­
NIT E  clay pellets to prevent downward seepage a long the bare­
hole . 
3 . 3 .  C a ble-tooi dril ling 
Eleven holes ( lSbi s ,  2Sbi s ,  6S, 7 S, 8S, 9 S, lOS, llS, 12 S, 
13 S,  14 S) have been made by augering and bail ing ( figure 5 ) . 
The holes attainedthe top o f  the semi -pervious KL l ayer . They 
had a diameter of 168 mm. During the dri l l ing no water was 
added to en sure un contaminated samp l ing and a ccurate des crip­
tion. During the dri l ling and in between s e parate dri l l ings 
the auger , the bai ler and the ca s ing were rinsed wi th clean 
water . 
During the dri l ling of the holes 1Sbis and 2 Sbi s no s amples 
were taken , since thi s was already done during the dri l l ing 
o f  1Dbi s  and 2 D . 
Samples retrieved from the other bareholes were de s cribed on 
the spot. Thi s  des cription included col our , gra in s i z e ,  s i lt 
and cl ay content , in cl us ions and odour ( appendix 1 ) . The 
de s cription wa s made a ccording to the cla s s i fi cation used by 










Fig. 2 - Wells for pumping tests. 
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452, 453, 455, 402, 403 
clay seal 
riser pipe 0 63 mm 
borehole 0 160 mm 
gravel pack 
screen PVC 0 63 mm 
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based u pon the cla s s i f i cation of the Department o f  Public 
Works . 
Sampl es , ta ken every m ,  have been pa cked in lL gla s s contai­
ners . The samples that were not ana lyzed are still s tared at 
a temperature of 2 to 4 °C . 
In each barehol e  a 2 m PVC s creen (� 63 mm ) wa s ins t a l l ed at 
the bottorn of KZ 2 .  The barehole completion is shown in f igure 
5 . 
3 . 4 .  Special cable-tool dri l le d  hol e s  
Three bareholes ( lDbi s ,  2D and 4 D l )  in the K Z l  l ayer are o f  a 
s pe cial cons truction ( f igures 6 and 7 ) .  
Fi rst, the holes were dri l led with a large diameter ( 2 67 mm ) 
into the u pper part of the semi - pervious l ayer KL . Then a 
protective ca s ing ( PVC DYKA-RI OOL 2 00 x 3 ,9 0 )  was insta l led 
and pushed 0,5 to 1 m deeper into the KL layer . Around this 
ca s ing, bentonite grouting was inserted. The pro portion ben ­
tonite to cement wa s about 1 / 3 .  
Af ter 1 day s tabil i s ation o f  the bentoni te + cement grout, 
dri l l ing wa s co ntinued with sma l ler diameter ( 1 68 rnm ) trough 
the ins ide of the protective ca s ing unt i l  the bottorn of the 
pervious l ayer K Z l was rea ched . A s creen of � 63 mm ( 1 Dbis , 
2D ) or a pumping wel l  of � 1 2 5  mm ( 4 Dl)  was instal led . Around 
the s creen a gravel pa ck wa s pla ced with a clay seal a bove 
it . Befare the equ i pment of the pumping wel l  4 D 1  the hole wa s 
jetted wi th cl ean water to f lush the hole and to a l low a 
better s creen development . 
The install ation of a protective ca s ing enclosed in a bento ­
ni te -cement seal and f i l led wi th a clay seal prevents a l l  
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Fig. 5 - Wel ls 6S-+ 1 4S and 2Sbis, ISbis  
protective steel cap 
backfill (concrete) 
clay seal 
riser pipe PVC � 63 mm 
barehole � 168 mm 
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protective steel cap 
backfill (concrete) 
riser pipe PVC � 200 mm 
borehole � 267 mm 
grout (bentonite-cement) 
SANDY LAYER KZ2 
clay seal 
riser pipe PVC � 63 mm 
SILTY LAYER KL 
borehole � 168 mm 
screen PVC � 63 mm 
SANDY LAYER KZ1 
TERTIARY STIFF CLAY 









fig. 7 - Weil 401 
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1------ protective steel cap 
backfill {concrete) 
riser pipe PVC � 200 mm 
barehole 0 267 mm 
grout {bentonite-cement) 
SANDY LA YER KZ2 
clay seal 
riser pipe PVC � 125 mm 
SIL TY LA YER KL 
barehole � 168 mm {200 mm after cleaning) 
screen PVC � 125 mm 
SANDY LA YER KZ1 
TERTIARY STIFF CLAY 
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contamination from the K Z 2  to the K Z l  and vice vers a  during 
dril ling and sampling. 
3 .5. C ro s s - section B-B' 
Ba sed upon the new borel ogs a geol ogica l  cro s s - sectien has 
been drawn . The layers have a l ready been dis cu s s ed in a pre­
vious report of the Laberatory of Applied Geo l ogy and Hydro­
geology . 
- 1 4-
4. GROUNDWATER FLOW 
4.1. General 
The groundwater f low pa ttern i s  bas ed on the wa ter l evel 
measurement s  in the previous ( 1 9 8 6 )  and recently ( 1 9 8 7 ) dri l­
led we l l s .  A characteri sation o f  the se we l l s  i s  given in 
appendix 2. 
4.2. Water-level measurements 
The water l eve l s  were mea sured on Augus t  Sth , 1 9 8 7  ( table 1 ) . 
4.3. Head dis t ri bution in t he KZ2 and t he KZl aqui f e rs 
The figures 8 and 9 are showing the contours o f  the heads on 
Augus t  Sth ,  1 9 8 7 . The f low direction in both aqui fers i s  from 
north to s outh and southea s t  in the southern part o f  the area 
and from north to south and southwe s t  in the northern part o f  
the area.  The heads a r e  very s imi lar to tho s e  o f  June 1 9 8 6, 
but in the contours the bend to the s outhea s t  and the s outh-
wes t  is more pronounced . 
general pattern from the 
toward s  the cana l .  
The groundwater f low f o l l ows the 
RHONE- POULENC CHEM I E  gyps um pile 
The head dif ference between KZ2 and KZl is sma l l  and attains 
a maximum in the northwestern part o f  the a rea , which is 
l i kely to be inf luenced by the drainage ditch around the 
RHONE- POULENC CHEMIE gypsum pile . 
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Table 1 .  Heads in the K Z 2  and the K Z l  aqu i f ers and in the KL 
semi -pervious layer on Augus t  Sth ,  1 9 8 7 .  
Wel l  nr . He ad 
( m versus datum NGI = m T AW ) 
K Z 2  l ayer 
lS + 6,9 7 2  
lSbi s + 6,9 3 1  
2 Sbi s + 7 ,19 5 
3 S  + 6,8 7 0  
4 Sl + 8 ,0 59 
4 S2 + 8 ,0 2 5  
4 S3 + 7 ,9 3 0  
4 S4 + 8 ,0 56 
ss + 7 ,3 1 2  
6S + 7 ,59 3 
7 S  + 7 ,4 2 6  
8 S  + 7 ,58 4 
9 S  + 7 ,2 66 
lOS + 7 ,2 57 
llS + 7 ,1 4 0  
1 2 S + 7 ,13 1 
1 3 S + 7 ,0 67 
1 4 S  + 7 ,0 4 0  
KL layer 
4 S5 + 8 ,0 7 9  
K Z l  layer 
lD + 6,9 4 6  
lDbi s  + 6,9 56 
2 D  + 7 ,1 61 
3D + 7 ,4 58 
4 D l  + 8 ,0 7 1  
4 D 2  + 8 ,0 8 2  
4 D 3  + 8 , 0 8 7  











0 1 0 20 30 40 50 m 
Legend 
-- +7,50 -- water table elevation (in m TAW) 
�nitoring well in aquifer KZ2 
groundwater flow direction 
Fig. 8 - Water table elevation in  the aquifer KZ2 
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0 1 0 20 30 40 50 m 
-- +7,50 line of equal piezanetric head {in m TAW) 
e5D monitoring well in aquifer KZ1 
<__, groundwater flow direction 
Fig. 9 - Piezometric head in the aquifer KZl 
(august 05th 1 987)  
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5. PUMPING TESTS 
5.1. Conduct ion o f  the pu mping tests 
The pumping tests we re conducted to determine the hyd ra ulic 
cha ra cteri s t i cs of the laye rs whi ch a re us ed on the i r  t urn to 
ca l culate the groundwater f low velocity and to e l aborate the 
mathemat i ca l  model whi ch ca l culates the d i s t ribut i on of the 
po l l ution. 
Two pumping tests we re executed. The contigura t i on o f  the 
pumping and observation we l l s  i s  indicated on f i g ure s 2 and 
10 . 
During the f i rst pumping tes t ,  ca rried out on July 8 - 9 ,  1 9 8 7 ,  
water wa s ext ra cted f rom the pumping wel l  4 D 1  ( l aye r K Z l) 
wi th a cons tant di s cha rge rate o f  1 8 8 ,3 4  m3 /d.  The d rawdowns 
we re meas ured a utomatically in a l l  the other wel l s  at regular 
time interva l s ,  f o l l owing a l oga ryth mi c  s ca l e . The mea s uring 
wa s done by means of pres s ure t ransduce rs VEGA type 1 3 7 .0 1  
whi ch can reg i s t rate a maximum change of 4 m water p re s s ure 
head and have an a ccura cy o f  0 ,1 %. A pa cke r was p l a ced above 
the pre s s ure t ransduce r to e l iminate water f l ow f rom the 
observated we l l  into the gro undwater res e rvoi r .  Time and 
pre s s ure drop we re registrated on magneti c  t a pe with the us e 
o f  a mea s uring- and regi stration uni t  MESS & SYSTEMS TECHNIK, 
logma ster MDL 1 0 0 0 . 
During the s e cond pumping tes t ,  on July 1 3 - 1 4 ,  1 9 8 7 ,  water 
wa s extra cted with a cons tant di s cha rge rate of 3 0 ,8 8 4  m3 /d 
o ut of the p umping we l l  4 Sl with the l aye r K Z 2 . The drawdowns 
we re meas ured in the s ame way a s  in the f i rs t  pumping test . 
Legend 
• observation well 
S ptq:�ing well 
0 1 2 3 4 5 m 
- -
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5.2. Interpretation b y  means o f  an inverse model 
By the appli cation o f  an inverse model the h ydraul i c  parame ­
ters are dedu ced from the observed drawdowns of the pumping 
tests . In thi s model the drawdown s are ca l cu lated b y  a f init­
d i f f eren ce axia l - symmetri c model .  By the minimi z a t i on of the 
s um of the squares of the deviations between the ca l culated 
and the observed drawdowns one can dedu ce the va lues o f  the 
hydrauli c  parameters and their a ccuracies . 
In the numeri ca l  mode l the groundwater re s ervoir i s  s chemati ­
zed in f ive d i f f erent layers a s  shown in f i gure 11 . The in­
trodu ction of the thin layer 5 permit s  a treatment of the 
groundwater f l ow from the water table to the groundwater 
res ervoi r .  
In the model each l ayer i s  subdivided in a number o f  coaxial 
rings . The axi s of the rings coincide s with the axis  of  the 
pumped we l l . The outer and inner boundary o f  two s u cce s s ive 
rings are formed by the same cyl inder. The radii o f  the co­
axial cyl inders , that farm the boundaries o f  the rings , in­
crease logarythmi ca l ly. The number of rings is chosen s u f f i ­
ci ently large , s o  that there can o ccur n o  drawdown i n  a ll the 
l ayers at a corre sponding l arge d i stance to the pumped we ll . 
Every layer i s  characterized by a hori z ontal condu ctivity k 
and a s pe ci f i c  e l a s t i c  starage S'A· Between each two l a yers a 
hydraul i c  res i s tance c ( th i s  i s  the d i s t ance between the 
middle of the layers , divided by the vert i ca l  conductivity ) 
has to be cons idered . By the introduetion of f irs tly es tima ­
ted va lues of the se hydraul i c  parameters the drawdowns are 
ca lcu lated with the help o f  the numeri ca l  model whi ch appl ies 
the law of Darcy and the continuity law . The ca l culated and 
the obs erved drawdowns are then compared. Wi th the help of 
-21 -
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their d i f f e rences and of the sen s i tivities o f  the d rawdown to 
the hyd raul i c  pa ramete rs ,  these paremete rs a re a d justed in 
such a way that the difference between obs e rved and ca l cula­
ted d rawdowns becomes sma l l e r .  
By the repeatedly app l i cation of t h i s  method t h e  s um o f  the 
squa res of the deviation between the obs e rved and the ca l cu­
lated va lues is minimi zed. Once the minimum va lue of thi s sum 
i s  rea ched, one obtains the values of the hyd raul i c  pa rame­
ters . From the sens itivities and the rema ining deviation s  be ­
tween ca l cu lated and measured drawdowns the a ccu ra cy o f  the 
obtained va lues of the hydraul i c  parameters i s  dedu ced . 
5.3. Result s  
The obs e rved drawdowns of the two pumping tests  a re shown in 
time-drawdown and dis tance-drawdown curves by means of cro s ­
s e s  ( f igures 12 and 13 ) .  The cal culated d rawdowns co rrespon­
ding to the dedu ced values of the hyd rauli c  pa rameters a re 
represented in the s ame figures by the curves .  
The deduced values o f  the hydraul i c  paramete rs a re given, 
tagether with the i r  a ccura cy f a ct o r  in table 2. By the mul t i ­
pl i cation o r  divi s ion of the deduced value o f  t h e  pa rameters 
by the a ccura cy f a ctor one obtains respectively the uppe r o r  
the lowe r limits of the conf iden ce range with a probabi l ity 
of 9 8  %. The a ctua l values a re within thi s  range . The more 
the a ccu ra cy f a ctor approaches a value o f  1 ,  the higher the 
a ccu ra cy o f  the co rresponding va lue. 
From this table one can con clude that the hori z onta l conduc­
t ivities o f  the pumped laye rs , k ( 1 )  and k ( 3 )  and the hydrau­
l i c  re s i standes c ( 1 )  and c ( 3 )  a re ve ry a ccu rately known . 
These va lue s ,  whi ch re sult in the mos t  impo rtant condu ctivity 
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the parameters who determine the elastic properti e s  o f  the 
layers , name ly S'A ( 3 ) , S'A( 1 ) ,  S'A( 2 ) , S'A ( 4 )  and S'A( 5 ) . The 
accuracies of c ( 2 )  and c ( 4) are lower and t ho s e  o f  the hy­
draulic conductivities of the two uppermos t  l ayers k ( 4) and 
k ( 5) and the s tarage coe f f i c ient near the water table s� are 
very poor. 
Table 2 :  Deduced values of the hydrau l ic parameters tagether 
with the f a ctors which determine the upper and l ower l imit of 
the conf idence band with a probability of 9 8  % .  
Hydrau li c -parameter Deduced volues Ac curacy Factor 
k ( 1 )  5 m/d 1 , 0 568 
k ( 3 )  4, 2 m/d 1 , 0 63 9  
c ( 1 )  7 1  d 1 , 0 659 
c ( 3 )  60 d 1 , 0 8 2 0  
S'A ( 3 )  1 , 4 . 1 0 -4 m-J.. 1 , 1 0 1 3  
S'A ( 1 )  4, 1 . 1 0 -S m-J.. 1 , 1 2 51 
S'A ( 2 )  6, 2 . 1 0 -S m-J.. 1 , 1 40 2  
S'A ( 4 )  and S'A ( 5)  1 , 3 . 1 0 -3 m-J.. 1 , 1 52 0  
c ( 4) 1 8  d 1 , 1 9 67 
c ( 2 )  4, 9 d 1 , 2 1 9 0  
k ( 4 ) and k ( 5) 1 , 2 5 m/d 1 , 69 9 8  
s� 0 , 0 64 1 , 9 1 2 5  
The deduced values f or these three parameters can only be 
s een a s  an estimate . The horizontal conduct ivity o f  l ayer 2 ,  
k (  2 ) , doe s not inf luence enough the mea s ured drawdowns so 
that i t s  va lue can not be deduced f rom thes e  mea surements .. 
The introduced va lue of 0 , 1  m/d is only a raw e s t imate . 
5. 4. Con c lusion 
The hydrau lic properties of the l i  thos tratigraphical units 
could be derived from the results of the pumping tes t s .  
Layer K Z 1 h a s  a t  the pumping t e s t  s ite a rather sma l l  hori­
zonta l conducti vi ty of 5m/d and a sma l l  specif i c  elastic 
-2 6-
s tarage of 4 . 1 * 1 0 -5 m-1, 
The layer KL has a vertical conduc tivity o f  0 , 0 9 2  m/d 
( D ( 2 ) / ( c ( 1 ) +c ( 2 ) ) and a specif ic elastic s tarage o f  
6 .  2 * 10 -5 m- 1 .  From the observed drawdo wn the horiz ontal 
conduct ivity of the l ayer KL can not be deduced . 
The lower part of KZ 2 has a horizontal c o nduc tivity o f  4, 2 
mld and a specif ic elastic starage o f  1 ,  4 * 1 0 -5 m-1 .  The 
upper part o f  K Z 2  is less  pervious . The horizont a l  c onducti­
vity is rawly deduced from the observed drawdown s . I t  has a 
va lue equal to 1 , 2 5 m/d . The vertic a l  c onduc tivity o f  the 
upper part o f  K Z 2  is equa l  to 0 , 0 61 m/d 
( D ( 4 ) +D ( S ) / ( c ( 3 ) +c ( 4) ) .  The specif ic e l a s t ic s tarage o f  the 
upper part o f  K Z 2  is rather large: 1 , 3  * 1 0 -3 m-1 .  The s ta­
rage coef f ic ient near the watertable is e s t imated a t  0 , 0 64. 
-27-
6. GROUNDWATER QUALITY 
6. 1. General 
The des cription of the wat er quali ty i s  bas ed upon the new 
ana lyse s .  
The s ampling o f  the groundwater was done by the Lab eratory of 
Applied Geology and Hydrogeology , the ana lyt i c a l  work by the 
Laberatory of Ana lytical and Agrochemi stry and the Lab eratory 
of Organ i c  Chemi s try o f  the Fac ulty o f  Agr i c ult ura l Sc iences , 
State Uni vers ity of Ghent . The analyti cal procedur es a re not 
d i s c us s ed in thi s report . 
6. 2. Sampling 
For the purpose of this study groundwater has been s amp led 
from the pre vious and new observation we lls . Samp le s  were 
taken a fter purging minimum 10 well volumes .  During f lushing 
the res i s t i vi ty ,  the temperature and th e pH were monitored . 
In a ll cases  s amples were taken a fter s tabi li s ation o f  those 
parameters . 
In table 3 f i eld mea s urement s  are gi ven . 
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Table 3 :  Fie ld mea surements 
Nr new wel l  Spec ific conductance temperature p H  
( J..LS/cm ) 
(oC) 
lSbis 1 2 . 0 9 9  1 2 , 5  6, 46 
lDbi s  5 . 9 8 4  1 4, 5 7 , 3 9 
2 Sbis 1 0 . 1 5 3  1 3 , 2  6 , 5 0  
2D 8. 8 8 7 . 1 3 , 5  6, 5 0  
4S1 1 5 . 2 5 6  1 3 , 1  6 , 5 9  
4D1 9 . 0 7 1  1 1 , 6  6 , 5 5  
6S 1 5 . 3 3 6  1 1 , 2  6, 5 1  
7 S  1 6 . 645 1 1 , 6  6, 5 5  
8 S  1 5 . 0 2 0  1 1 , 5  6 , 5 3  
9 S  1 6. 9 0 2  1 3 , 6  6 , 5 6  
lOS 1 1 .2 0 3  1 3 , 0  6, 5 7  
1 1 S 1 1 . 8 5 4  1 4, 0 6, 46 
1 2 S 9 . 5 5 5  1 2 , 1  6, 5 4  
1 3 S 1 0 . 2 48 1 2 , 8  6, 5 2  
1 4S 7 . 3 8 4  1 2 , 3  6, 5 0  
Nr old wel l  Speci f i c  conductance temperature p H  
( J..LS/cm ) 
(oe) 
1 S  4. 1 7 7  1 1 , 2  7 , 0 8 
lD 2 . 8 5 7  1 2 , 1  6, 65 
3 S  1 5 . 0 46 1 1 , 5  6, 5 9  
3 D  7 .0 7 4  1 1 , 6  6 , 60 
ss 6 . 7 8 4  1 2 , 6  6, 5 9  
SD 4, 40 1 1 3 ,0 2  6, 5 8  
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6. 3. Anal ysi s  
The samples retrieved during the dri l l ing were mi xed ground / 
groundwater s amples . Al l those taken from a depth o f  6 m ,  a nd 
three s amples taken from a depth o f  1 1  m ( 2D ,  4Dl ,  1 4S )  were 
a na lys ed for COD , 1 , 2 -dichloropropane ( 1 , 2 -DCPA ) and b i s chlo­
ro -i sopropyl ether ( BCI E ) ; 
The groundwater samples from the observation wel l s  with the 
s creen a t  the bottorn of the K Z 2  aqu i f er , were ana l ys ed for 
COD ,  Zn , As , Ba , Se , Hg , Cl , S04, F, 1 , 2 -DCPA and BCI E .  
The groundwater samples from the deeper K Z l  a qui fer were 
ana lysed f or COD , 1 , 2 - DCPA and BCI E .  
The pH and the spec i f i c  conductance o f  a l l  s amples were de­
termined a s  wel l .  
The results are shown in tables 4 and 5. 
By GC-MS ana lys i s  on the groundwater s amples lDbis , lSbi s ,  
2 Sbi s ,  2 D ,  1 4S and lOS other minor organi c compounds were 
ident i f ied such a s  chloroform ,  trichloropropane and two chlo­
ropropane i s omeres . 
6. 4. Dis c us s ion 
The ma jor part of the concentrations of the parameters were 
plotted on a map o f  the Rieme plant (f i gures 1 4  to 2 5 ) .  Where 
s u f f i cient data were avai labl e , i so-concentration l ines were 
drawn . 
Table 4 Results of the analysis on the mixed ground/groundwater samples 
Nr Barehole Depth (m) pH SpecHic PARAMETER 
conductance 
mS/cm GOD 1,2 DCPA 
mg 02/1 mg/1 
1Dbis 6,5 7,60 4,91 33 < 1 
2D 6 5,95 9,08 5540 3620 
4D1 6 6,32 15,08 45 < 1 
6S 6 6,30 23,40 265 < 1 
7S 6 7,15 16,10 310 < 1 
as 6 6,44 15,90 320 < 1 
9S 6 6,48 13,40 66 < 1 
lOS 6 6,66 4,36 123 < 1 
11S 6 7,20 4,21 156 < 1 
12S 6 6,23 7,68 4100 753 
13S 6 7,43 1,81 74 35 
14S 6 7,20 2,82 90 57 
2D 11 6,30 10,91 845 2914 
4Dl 9 6,39 15,20 74 < 1 
14S 11 7,40 7,70 490 381 






















Table 5 Results of the analysis of the groundwater samples 
Nr. pH Specific COD 1,2 DCPA BCIE Zn As Ba Se Hg Cl S04 F4 
Piezo- Conductance mg02/l units all in mg/1 
meter mS/cm 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Shallow wells KZ2 (11 m) 
1Sbis 6,29 12,20 270 650 143 0,06 
2Sbis 6,37 10,47 1690 3094 263 0,33 
4Sl 6,31 15,20 115 < 1 < 5* 0,89 
6S 6,31 15,62 33 < 1 < 5* 0,13 
7S 6,41 17,08 82 < 1 < 5* 0,19 
as 6,30 15,60 66 6 < 5* 0,84 
9S 6,40 15,90 66 < 1 < 1 0,04 
lOS 6,45 11,18 82 < 1 < 5* 0,21 
11S 6,25 11,84 935 2481 337 0,21 
12S 6,45 10,12 675 2834 343 0,09 
13S 6,41 10,29 385 1173 240 0,84 
14S 6,30 8,21 360 2757 160 0,07 
Deep wells KZl 
1Dbis 7,09 6,05 197 167 35 
2D 6,38 9,01 820 3685 321 
4D1 6,41 9,77 41 < 1 < 1 
(*) detected but below limit for quantitative determination 
0,108 220 <0,025 0,0005 4281 2617 <0,20 
0,271 199 <0,025 <0,0005 2096 4200 <0,20 
<0,050 188 <0,025 0,0009 5519 1862 2,63 
<0,050 218 <0,025 <0,0005 6103 1820 <0,20 
0,065 210 <0,025 <0,0005 5316 3277 <0,20 
<0,050 221 0,065 <0,0005 5908 1912 <0,20 
2,945 249 <0,025 <0,0005 3007 7357 <0,20 
0,345 195 <0,025 <0,0005 2344 4085 <0,20 
0,212 192 0,028 <0,0005 3538 3450 <0,20 
0,340 186 0,104 <0,0005 2132 4044 <0,20 
0,108 180 <0,025 0,0005 3246 2342 <0,20 





6.4.1 . Qua l ity in the KZ 2 aquifer 
6.4.1 . 1 .  At 6 m depth 
The res u l t s  o f  the analyses of the ground/ groundwater s amples 
are s hown in table 4. The conductance is very h i gh in 6S 
( 2 3 . 40 0  JlS/ cm ) .  General ly the hi gher va lues are in the north ; 
they decrease towards the south . 
The COD shows very high va lues at the s i  te of the farmer 
P.O . -production plant . Figure 1 4  shows a plume with an ini­
tial concentra tien o f  at l ea s t  550 0 mg 02/ l , decrea sing o ver 
a short dis tance to 1 0 0 0  mg 02/ l . The background f or the area 
seems to be below 1 0 0  mg 02/ l , which sugges t s  the pres ence of 
anot her but sma l ler pol lution , directly north o f  the P . E . ­
unit , a t  the border o f  the local gyps um d ump .  
The i s o -concentration l ines o f  1 , 2 -DCPA run para l le l  t o  those 
of the firs t , highes t  COD-pol lution p l ume ( f igure 1 5 ) . They 
attain at lea s t  3 60 0  mg/ 1 at the former P . O . -production unit 
and form a very s imi lar plume that e xtends in a s outheasterly 
direction to the wel l  1 4S .  
BCI E i s  found in the s ame part o f  the a rea a s  1 , 2 -DCPA ( f i ­
gure 1 6) . I t  a l s o  shows a p l ume with a ma ximum concentrati en 
o f  at lea s t  3 0 0  mg/1,  e xtending in a s out heas terly direction. 
6 . 4.1 . 2 .  At 1 1  m depth 
The results of the ana lyses of t he groundwater s amples taken 
at the bottorn of t he KZ 2 aqui fer a re shown in table 5 .  Re ­
sults on the ground/groundwater s amples are s hown in table 4 .  
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6.4 . 1 .2 . 1 . Groundwater samples 
The pH of the groundwater s amples i s  quite norma l . The con­
ductance , on the contrary , is extreme ly h i gh ( f igure 1 7 ) .  In 
the northern part of the area , which is c learly inf l uenced by 
water percol ating trough the RPC gypsuro pi l e  a va lue o f  about 
15.0 0 0  J1S/cm seems to be a verage f o r  the incoming 
groundwater. Within thi s  part there i s  a z one with a higher 
conductance around wel l s  7 S  and 9 S .  A f ront z one with va lues 
of 1 5 . 0 0 0  to 1 2 . 0 0 0  J1S/cm separates the northern f rom the 
s outhern part of the area . In the southern z one the c onduc­
tance decreas e s  from northwest to southea s t , to a va lue of 
about 8 2 0 0  JlS/cm in wel l  1 4 S .  The conducti vities a s  mea s ured 
in the f ie ld ( table 2 )  are ve ry s imi lar to tho se mea s u red in 
the laboratory . 
The temperature of the groundwater ( f i gure 1 8 ) i s  rel a t i vely 
high in wel l s  9 S, l OS, 2 Sbi s and l l S .  Higher temperature s may 
indicate pol lution . 
The COD of the groundwater samples i s  l ower than thos e  o f  the 
ground /groundwater s amples ( figure 1 9 ) . The background va lue 
on the s ite seems to be bel ow 1 0 0  mg 02/l . A pol lution pluroe 
i s  f ormed , with a ma ximal concent rati en o f  a t  least 1 69 0  mg 
02/l ( 2 Sbi s ) .  The core of the pluroe coincides with the one at 
6 m depth , but is spread o ver a larger are a .  From the high 
va lues downs tream at the borders o f  the s ite , it may be 
conc luded that the pluroe extends out of the area . 
The spreading of the 1 , 2 -DCPA concentra t i en i s  very s imi lar 
to the COD concentrat i en ( f igu re 2 0 ) . Very high va lues , near 
the s o l ubi lity l imit , are reached in the s ame zone , with the 
s ame s outh-s outheast e xtens i on acro s s  the borders o f  the 
area . 
The BCI E concentrati en f o l l ows the s ame pattern ,  a l  though 
les s higher concentrations are attained ( f igure 2 1 ) . Traces 
of BCI E have been found in the we l l s  4 Sl ,  6S, 7 S, SS and l OS, 
which might indicate the pre sence of another po l lution souree 
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out s ide the forrner P.O . plant . 
The distribution o f  the chloride content shows a pattern very 
s imilar to the one of the specif ic conductance ( f igure 2 2 ) : 
from a maximum at the border of the local dump it decreases 
towards the southea st . The concentrat ions are mo s t ly h igher 
than the a verage concentratien in the canal water. The drin­
king water standard ( 2 0 0  mg/1) is largely exceeded in e very 
observa t ion we ll . 
The su lphate content ( f igure 2 3) a l s o  s hows a pol lution plume 
with a max ima l concentratien in the we l l  9 S  ( 7 357 mg /1) and a 
tail in the downs tream1 south-s outheasterly direction . The 
ba ckground of the incoming groundwater appears to be lower 
than 2 0 0 0  mg/1 . 
The Zn concentratien is high for groundwater 1 but does not 
exceed the Be lgian s tandard for drinking water . 
The F and Hg concentrat ien are only except iona l ly h igh in the 
wel l  4S11 where F exceeds the drinking water s tandard ( 1 15 
mg/1) . 
The barium concentrat ien is extreme ly h igh and shows a weak 
max imum at the border of the loca l gyps um dump in the wel l s  
6S1 7 S  and 8 S  and in the wel l s  9 S  and 1Sbis . 
High Se contents are encountered in the wel l s  8 S  and 12S. 
Belgian drinking water standards are exceeded f o r  Se ( 0 10 1  
mg/1) . 
Arsenicum shows a point souree pollution pattern 1  with the 
highe s t  concentrat ien in the wel l  9 S  and a dispers ion in the 
downgradient direction of the groundwater f low ( f igure 2 4) . 
The drinking water standard ( 0 10 5 mg/1) is l argely exceeded . 
6.4.1.2 .2 . Mixed ground /groundwater s ample s .  
The re s u l t s  o f  the ana lys is o f  the ground /groundwater samples 
are comparable to the va lues found f or the groundwater of the 
s ame depth 1 except for the COD and the DCPA and BCI E concen­
tra t ions in we l l  1 4S .  
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6.4.2 . Groundwater qua l ity in the K Z 1 aqu i f er 
The results are shown in table 5 and in f i gure 2 5. The con­
ductance and the COD are high but l ower than the one in the 
K Z 2 .  
The concentrations o f  1 , 2 -DCPA and BCI E a re e xtremel y  h i gh in 
the wel l  2D and are s t i l l  very high down stream in the wel l  
1Dbi s .  
These facts demonstrate that the pollution has penetrated 
trough the KL and i s  rnaving downstream in the KZ 1 aqui fer. 
6. 5. Conclusions 
Fo l l owing s amples were analyzed : 
twel ve ground /groundwater s amples at 6 m depth in K Z 2 
- three ground/groundwater s amples and twe l ve groundwater 
s amples at 11 m depth at the bottorn of K Z 2 
- three groundwater s amples at a depth o f  approximately 18 m 
in K Z 1. 
Ba sed on the results o f  the ana lys es s ome maps with i so - con ­
centration lines have been drawn ( f i gure s 14 to 2 5 ) . 
Al l groundwater in the area i s  contaminated . The pol lution 
that originates f rom the plant site area i t s e l f  con s i s t s  of 
an extremely heavy organo-chemi c a l  pol lution by 1, 2 -dichloro­
propane ( DCPA ) and bi s chloroi s opropylether ( BCI E ) . These 
chemi e a l s  have leached into the ground at the s ite of the 
farmer P . O. -production plant. DCPA i s  f ound in concentrations 
up to the solubi lity l imit.  
An important anorganic sulphate and arsenicum po l l ution pro­
bably originates in the area i t s e l f  in the vi c inity of the 
wel l  9 S  : concentrations of respe c t i ve ly 7 3 57 and 2 , 9 5 mg/1 
are f ound. The high barium content o f  the groundwater may 
originate from the percolati en out o f  the local  dump. 
The pres ent s tudy does not a l low to relate the high z inc , 
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selenium ,  f luoride a nd chloride concentrations to a ny parti ­
cular souree i n  the area . 
The organo-chemical as  we l l  as  the i norga ni c  pol lution plumes 
migrate down stream i n  a southward direction a nd have a l ready 
pa s sed acro s s  the borders o f  the p l a nt s i te area . 
The organo - chemical pol l ution has a l s o  migrated downward 
through the KL i nto the K Z l  aqui f er where the s ame h i gh va­
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Fig. 16  - Concentratien of BCIE in the ground/groundwater 
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Fig. 1 7  - Specific conductance (20 o C) of the groundwater: at 
the bottorn of the KZ2 aquifer (july 1987) 
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Fig. 18 - Groundwater temperature at the bottorn of the KZ2 
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Fig. 19 - Concentration of COD in the groundwater at the 
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Fig. 2 1  - Concentration of BCIE in the groundwater at the 
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f" 22 - Concentratien of Cl- in the groundwater at the · Ig. 
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Fig. 23 - Concentration of so�- in the groundwater at the 
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* detected but below limit of quantification 
Fig. 25 - Groundwater quality in the KZ l layer 
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DCPA : 1 67 m g/1  
BCIE : 45 m g/1 
Spec. Cond. : 6.05 mS/cm 
t 0 : 1 4.5 oe \ 
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7. MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
7 . 1 .  General 
To obt ain more information about the evolution o f  the ground­
wat er quality and the aceurenee of cont amin at ion a rnathemati ­
c al model has been applied .  The purpos e  o f  a mathematica! 
model i s  to s imul at e  the real hydrog eo l og i c al s i  tuation. 
Herefore the area is subdi vided in a grid of c el l s . In each 
c el l  the hydraulic parameters o f  the aqui f er and the boundary 
conditions mus t  be entered . 
In this s tudy two d i f f erent options o f  one model are appl i ed. 
Th e f irst s imu l ates the groundwat er f l ow in a hori z ont al 
p l an e .  Thi s  imp l i es that the properti es o f  the aqui f er remain 
the s ame o ver the whol e  thicknes s . Thi s  mod el c al c u l at es th e 
areal average groundwater quality d i s tribution , but gi ves no 
information o ver quality changes in d epth . 
With the s econd option of the mod el the groundwat er f l ow in a 
verti c al cro s s - s ectien i s  s imu l at ed . Inf ormation i s  obt ained 
about the cont aminant distribution i n  the di f f erent l ayers . 
Combining the results of the two mod el s , an idea o f  the spa­
tial d i s tribution in the groundwat er r es ervoir i s  obtained . 
7 . 2 .  Appli ed mod el 
Th e mathematica! model of s olute transport and dispersion in 
groundwat er of KONIKOW & BREDEHOEFT h as b een appli ed .  This 
mod el c alculat es the transi ent changes in concentrat i en of a 
non-react i ve s olute in f lowing groundwat er . The computer 
progr am sol ves s imu ltaneou s ly two parti al di f f erenti al equa-
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tions . One equation i s  the groundwater f low equation , whi ch 
des cribes the head dis tribution in the aqui f e r .  The second i s  
the solute-transport equation , which des cribes t h e  chemical 
concentrations in the sys tem. A part i c l e - tracking procedure 
i s  used to s o l ve the s olute-transport equation. 
Each s imu lation i s  subdi vided in a sma l l  n umber of time 
s teps . Each time step corresponds with a period o f  1 , 2 5 year. 
For every time step the piezometric head , the groundwater 
f l ow veloeities and the chemical concentra t i en a re obtained. 
The output data are presented in the form of plot s .  On each 
plot the piezometric head during the time s tep i s  presented 
by l ines o f  equal water l e vel . The groundwater f l ow vel oei ­
ties are indicated by vectors . The concentration s  are repre ­
sented by l ines of equa l  percentage o f  contamination.  A s atu ­
rated saluti on of the organi c chemic a l  DCPA i s  c oncidered as 
1 0 0  % . Lines of 1 % , 5 % , 1 6  % , 50  % , 84  % , 95  % and 99  
% c ontamination are plotted. 
7 .3. Simuiatiens in a hori zontal plane 
7 . 3 . 1 .  Location-boundaries-input data 
In the hori z onta l model the groundwater f l ow is s imulated in 
a rectangular area of approx. 64 0 by 7 2 0 m ,  hordered to the 
wes t  by the rai lway Gent-Terneuzen , and to the east by the 
canal Gent-Terneuzen ( fig.  2 6) . 
The f ini te-di f ference grid i s  s ubdi vided in 4 0  rows and 4 0  
columns , corresponding wi t h  1 60 0  cel l s .  Each cel  mea s ures 
about 1 5  by 2 0  m. The aqui f er i s  bounded below by the semi ­
pervious layer KL . The mode l  c a l c ulates the groundwater f l ow 
in the pervious layer K Z 2 .  
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The aqui f er h a s  a thi cknes s of 1 2  m .  The applied hori z ontal 
hydra uli c cond uctivi ty i s  1 ,  25 mld in the who l e  area , the 
longitudinal dispersi vity 0 , 3 0 m ,  the ratio o f  trans verse to 
longitudinal di spers i vi ty 0 , 3 0 .  
The model has cons tant head boundaries in the north , s o uth , 
wes t  and east . The east boundary i s  the canal ( le vel + 
4 , 4 5 ) ,  the va l ues in the cel l s  near the other boundaries are 
deri ved f rom piezometri c leve l  mea s urements . 
The mean natural inf iltration rate i s  3 0 0  mm/year , whi ch is 
the norma l va lue for thi s area . In the cell repres enting the 
s p i ll area an amount of 9 0 0  m3 /year of pol l uted water is 
injected ( approx. 3 , 2  tons DCPA) . Thi s  val ue is a rough e s t i ­
mation. I n  some s imulations an amount o f  9 0  ' m3 /year/cel o f  
po l l uted water wa s a s s umed to have leaked from a sewer 
( approx. 4 ,  2 ton s /year DCPA) ( figure 2 7) . 
An o verview of the different s imulations in the hori zonta l 
plane i s  g i ven in table 6. 
7 . 3 . 2 .  Di s c us s ion of res ults 
Si x di f ferent s imulations in the hori z ontal plane are gi ven 
( s ee table 6) . 
I n  the f irst two s imulations ( figures 2 8  and 2 9 ) there i s  
a s s umed that infiltration o f  po lluted water o c c urs at only 
one place ( spi ll area between the f armer P .  0 .  -instal lation 
and the prec ipitation pond ) . In the corresponding cel 9 0 0  
m 3  /year i s  injected . The injected water i s  considered a s  a 
s at urated s a l ution ( 1 0 0  %) . 
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Fig. 2 7  - Boundary conditions (for the s imulat ions in the hori zonta l  plane) 
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Table 6 The different simulations in the horizontal plane 




SIMULATION Hl infiltration of x na further 
saturated sol u- salution of 
ti on ( 10 0  %) organic compounds 
SIMULATION H2 infil tratien of x further salution 
oversaturated of organic 
salution ( >100%) compounds 
SIMULATION H3 infiltration of x x na further sol u-
saturated solu- tion of organic 
ti on (100  %) compounds 
SIMULATION H4 infil tratien of x x further salution 
oversaturated of organic com-
salution ( >100%) pounds 
SIMULATION H5 infiltration of x x further salution 
oversaturated of organic com-
salution ( >100%) pounds 
SIMULATION H6 infiltra ti on of x x further salution 
oversaturated of organic com-



























In the f irst s imulation ( figure 2 8 ) the pol l ut i on s o uree 
exi s ts only during the period 1 9 7 2 - 1 9 7 9 15. After 1 9 7 9 15 there 
i s  only natura l inf i l tration ( 3 0 0  nun/yea r ) .  I n  the s e c end 
s imulation ( f igure 2 9 ) the pol l ution s o uree e xi s t s  d uring the 
whole period , from 1 9 7 2  until pre s ent. Thi s  can be expla ined 
by the a s s umption that the inf i l trating s a l ution in the f irst 
7 , 5  years was oversatura�ed ( >  10 0 %) 1 so that an amo unt of 
non-di s s o l ved organi c  halagens l eaked into the aqui fer1 and 
the process  of d i s s o l ving could continue years a f ter the pol ­
l ut ing inf i l tration . 
In both cases the pol l ution front has mo ved approx .  2 0 0  m to 
the ea s t  1 and the z one o f  contamination ha s a l ong 1 sma l l  
form in the gro undwater f l ow direction . 
Fi tting the res ul t s  o f  the chemi cal ana lys es 1 an e vo l ution 
l ike thi s  s eems unl ikely . I t  can not e xplain the h i gh val ues 
of organic compounds in bereholes 2 8bi s , 1 2 8  and 1 4 8 . These 
high va l ues can be e xplained by a leakage f rom a s ewer ( fi ­
g ure 2 7 ) 1  whi ch capt ured the e f f l uent o f  the P . O . plant. Thi s  
s i  t uation i s  calculated i n  s imulations 3 and 4 ( f igures 3 0  
and 3 1 ) .  In these s imulations i n  each cel l repre e enting the 
s ewer ( see figure 2 7 ) 9 0  m3 /year of s a t urated s a l ution is 
injected . In s imulation H3 the l eakage ended in 1 9 7 9 1  while 
in s imulation H4 , the d i s s o l ving o f  organic compounds conti ­
nues due to the previous l eakage o f  an o versaturated solu­
tion . In both cases the c a l c ulated pol l ution f ront has rea ­
ched the cana l . Unfortunately there are no obs ervation points 
to con f i rm thi s .  In s imulation H 3  the concentrations of the 
contamination zone become sma l ler 1 d ue to the e f fects of 
mi xing and di spers i on . The res ul t s  o f  s imulation H4 fit best 
with the observed concentrations . In the ad jacent downs tream 
part o f  the sewer , a lmes t  saturated water i s  f o und . Thi s  i s  
confi rmed by obs ervation we l l s  2 8bi s 1  1 2 8 e n  1 4 S . 
Simulations H5 and H6 ( f igures 3 2  and 3 3 ) gi ve a probable 
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Fig. 28  - Si mulation H 1 - s ituation after 1 5  years ( 1 987)  (one spi l ]  area during 1 97 2  - 1 979, 5 
only normal infi l tration during 1 979,5  - 1 987)  
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Fig. 29 - Simulat ion H 2  - si tuat ion after 1 5  years ( 1 987) (one spi J l  area during 1 972 - 1 987)  
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Fig. 30 - Simulat ion H 3  - situation after 1 5  years ( 1 987)  (spi l !  area + infi l t rating sewer 
during 1 97 2  - 1 979,5 , only normal  inf i l tration during 1 979, 5 - 1 987)  
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Fig. 3 1  - Simulation H4 - situat ion after 1 5  years ( 1 987)  (spi l l  area + i nfi l trat ing sewer 
dur ing 1 972 - 1 987)  
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fig. 32 - Simulation H5 - situation after 30 years ( 2002 ) ( spi l !  area + infi l trating sewer 
during 1 972 - 1 98 7, only normal  inf i l tration during 1 98 7  - 2002) 
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Fig. 33  - Simulation H6 - situation after 30 years (2002) (spi l !  area + inf i l trating sewer 
during 1 98 7  - 2002) 
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evolution in the next future ( 1 9 8 7  - 2 0 0 2 ) .  The situation 
wi th a future continuous dissalution of pol l utant shows a 
s imi lar pattern a s  compared wi th the pre s ent , e xcept f or a 
further broad southerly extension. 
7 . 4 .  Simulations in a vertical cros s - section 
7 . 4 . 1 . Location-boundaries-input data 
The groundwater f low and the evolution o f  the groundwater 
qua li ty is s imulated in a cro s s - sect i en of approx. 1 7 7 0  m 
length , along a s traight line , beginning a t  the top of the 
gypsum pile , and ending in the canal Gent-Terneu z e n  ( f igure 
2 6 ) .  A vertical model permits to e va luate the c hange in 
groundwater qua lity in different layers . 
The f inite dif ference grid i s  subdi vided in 1 6  rows and 40 
columns . Each cel is approx .  46, 5 meters l ong and has a 
thickne s s  of 3 meters . The aquifer i s  bounded below by the 
impermeable layer of the a 3  clay . The d i f f erent hori zonta l 
hydraul i c  conduct i vities are deri ved from the re s u l t s  of the 
pumping tests . The a s sumed longitudina l di spers i vi ty i s  0 , 3 0 
m .  The ratio o f  trans versal to longitudinal di spers i vity i s  
0 , 3 0 .  
The left boundary o f  the cro s s - s ection i s  the water-divide 
under the gypsum pi l e , the right boundary is a constant head 
boundary ( s ea canal : + 4 . 45 ) . The natural i n f i l tration rate 
is 3 0 0  mm/year. On the gypsum pile the infiltration rate i s  
15 0 0  mm/year . In the cel corresponding with the spi l l  area , 
the inf i l tration rate of pol luted water i s  equal to the quan ­
tity o f  water in j ected in the hori zontal mode l . 
A s chemati sati on of the input data i s  s ho wn  in f i gure 3 4 .  
, 
2 
kv = 0,016 m/d 3 
4 
� 
kv = 0,01 m/d 6 
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[2] cell with constant infiltration : 1500 mm/year, concentratien O% 
� cell with constant piëzometric head 
� cell with constant infiltration : 300 mm/year, concentratien O% 
� cell with constant infiltration : 636 mm/year, concentratien 100% 
� semi pervious 
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7 . 4 . 2 .  Di s cu s s ion of results 
It is a s sumed that in the period 1 9 7 2 - 1 9 7 9 , 5  , the infi ltra­
ting sa lution was oversaturated . The next 7 , 5  years , d i s s a lu­
tion continues and the pol lution souree remain s . The calcula­
ted s i tuation a f ter 15  years ( 1 9 8 7 ) i s  shown in the figures 
35 and 3 6  ( s imulations V1 and V2 ) .  
The contamination move s downs tream in the direction of the 
cana l . The pol lution f ront had actvaneed mos t ly in the lower 
part of the K Z 2  layer , where the hori zontal c onductivity ( 4 , 2  
m/d ) i s  hi gher than in the upper part ( 1 , 2 5 m/d ) . The concen­
trations increas e  towards the bottorn of the K Z 2 layer . Con­
centrations of 10 - 2 0  % may be expected 2 5 0  m down s tream the 
spi l l  area , and within a range of 1 5 0  m the concentrations 
may exceed 5 0  % of a s aturated solution . Thi s i s  confirmed by 
the water ana lyses in wel l s  1 Sbi s , 1 3 8  and 1 1 8 .  Lower concen­
trations may be f ound in the K Z 1  aquifer ( we l l  1 Dbi s ) ,  around 
the spi l l  area the concentrations may be grea ter . 
7 . 5. Conclusions 
With the mathematical mode l the ac eurenee of the contamina ­
tion wa s c a l culated . Mos t  l ike ly the leakage o f  organic hala­
gens took pot only place around the P .  0 .  -instal lation , but 
a l s o  a l ong the sewer . The inf i l trating pol luted water wa s an 
overs a turated solution , so that the d i s s alution process  could 
continue a fter 1 9 7 9  in the aqui fer . The pollution front moves 
down s tream , where i t has probably reached the canal . There 
are no observation wel l s  to confirm this . In the south the 
pol lution front moves more s l owly . The evolution in the next 
future depends on the amount of non-di s s o lved organic hala­
gens that i s  left in the aquifer , which i s  not known . 
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Fig. 35 - Simul ation V 1  - s ituation after 1 5  years ( 1987) 
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hydrogeological interpretation {h) : pervious [J semi-pervious � impervious 
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- X =  Y = ------- ZMV = _8'-'''--43_4 ______ (m TAW) 
(LAMBERT-COORDINATES) ZMV* = ( m  TAW) 
(ZMV = ground level (measured); ZMV* = ground level (estimated)) 
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DRILLING METHOD 







2 2 0  0 - 5 5 
220  5 , 5 - 1 4 , 0  
267 0 - 1 4 , 0  
1 35 1 4  0-1 9,0 
1 68 0 - 1 9 , 0  
- DRILLING MUD : --- -------- CONSUMPTION (I) . _-___ _ 
- BOREHOLE LOG(S) : -- --------------------
screen nr 












1 7 , 2 5  
= Number 
DFO ZMP ZMP* GWDP 
1 9 , 2 5  9 , 0 1 1  
= Depth to top of screen (m)  
= Depth to bottorn of screen (m)  
= Level measuring point (m TAW) 
= Estimated level of m ark (m TAW) 
= Groundwater depth below m ark 
= Type of aquifer : 1 = phreatic; 2 = non phreatic 
= Stratigraphy (conform to legend L TG) 
L ST 
2 1 1  
p = l =Piezometer; 2=0bservation wel l; 3=Dugged well; 4=Pumping well 
- Several sereens in one borehole : �/no 
- Characteristics - riser pipes : PVC � 63 mm DYKA PVC NBN T42 -1 1 1  
- sereens · PVC � 6 3  mm VAN RYSWYCK-VEGHEL BV 
HOLLAND NP 1 0  
p 
2 
- connections : -'G""'L"'"'U�E=-=D::.......::J:.::O:..::I�N:...:;T..:::S ______ ___________ _ 
- Bottom pipe (m) : -o�o.!..>:5�------------------------
- Screen slot openings - type : _v"""'e"".r=.:t:::..:l�· c::.::a""'l"--"s:..=a:...:..:w..:::e.:-.:d-=s l=.co::..t:::..:s:::...,_ ____________ _ 
- size (mm) · _:::-_60�x�0�3�----------------
- open area (%) : ------- ------------
- Central izer(s) - place (m) : _-___________ __ ______ _ , _____ _ 
- Filter-pack type and characteristics : co ar se sand 01 7 - 1 ,2 5 rm · 
- volume ( 1.)  : from 1 6  0 - 1 9  1 5 m 
- Seals-type and characteristics : Clay pe l let_�_'_:' c�o::.:.m:!.l:p::.::a�c:..::t��o�n=i-"'-te"'--" ,-------
---------
- volume (1 .)  from 1__6 ,  0 to 0 m 
- Borehole backfill material : ------------- - -- --------
- Development - method : ___ :::s..:::e..:::e-=sa�m�o:.Jpt:e.:;l""'l"-"· n.:.::to,____ ______________ _ 
- date - duration (h) : ---------------------
- discharge (m3/h) : --------------------
- Finishing : steel cap 
LITHOLOGIC LOG - DATE . 06 -07 - 1 98 7 . 
S�le Description of the cuttings Depth (m )  
nr .  from to 
Brown sand with stone s and stone fra9ments 0 0 . 3  
Brown fine sand 0 3  1 "' 
C::r�vish hrn'WTl fin<=> c:"'nd 1 �  2 (1 
Greyish brown fine sand with thin layers of peat and 
plant f ibres  2 , 0  2 , 5 
Greyish brown fine sand with many wood fragments 2 , 5  3 , 5  
Dark brown f ine sand 3 5 4 () 
Grev siltv fine sand L1 () A r: 
Grey slightly sandy silt 4 , 5  5 1 1 
Grey sl ightly silty f ine sand 5 1 5 , 3  
Grev sliqhtlv sandy silt _5 3  "' "' 
Grey f ine sand 5 , 5  6 , 5  
Greenish grey f ine sand 6 , 5  8 , 5  
Grey fine sand 8 __5_  q ') 
Greenish arev fine sand with f"Pw finP c::hPl l fl"'::orrm<=>nrc:: Q "' 1(\ I; 
Grey fine sand with silt lumps 1 0 , 5  1 1 , 0 
Grey slightly silty fine sand with very few fine she l l  
fragments 1 1 , 0 1 2 , 5  
Grey s i lt 1 2 , 5  1 2 , 6  
Grev s ilt with few fine arave l D .F. 1 1  � I; 
C::rP..P.nish arev sl i aht 1" !';anch sil t- hl" i + h  + "h i n  hl ;u•lr ,,. ,.,..,...., 
and few fine grave l 
- Placement of orotectUle. c-asino l rA  ? n n  mm NP 7 5 UZI.N PVC:-
WYCK-VEGHEL BV HOLLAND � 200 x 5 , 1  Polva PVC 7 5 bar) 
pre ssed to a depth of 1 4 , 55 m .  
Insertinq of bentonite-cement a;.out from 0 t:n 11 .5 m armmd 




Description of the cuttings 
.Tnl :Ztb l 98:Z 
Greenish grey slight ly sandy silt 
Greenish g_rey silt 
Greenish grey slightly sandy siÜ 
Greyish green sandy s ilt 
Greyish green slightly silty fine sand --
Grey sandy silt  -
Greyish green fine sand 
Greyish green f ine sand with 
Gre�ish green f ine sand with 
Greyish green f ine sand with 
Grey �sh �reen f ine sand with 
small silt lumps 








Green stiff s light ly sandy clay with few coarse and fine 
grave l 
During installation of  the observation wel l , the ins ide o f  
the protective cas ing has been filled up with clay pe l let s 
Fr om 2 - 9 m : s l ight odour (same as 2D ) -
9 - 1 7 , 5  m : strong penetrating odour ( 2D )  
1 7 , 5- 1 9  Sm : sl ight odour (2D)  
Geological interpretation and rem arks 
n - 0,3 
0 , 3  - 1 2 , 5  
1 2 , 5  - 1 7 , 2 5 
1 7 , 2 5 - 1 9 , 2 5 
·-- - .. .  
1 9  2 5  -
- - -- - - � -
· � - -
rn E j l l (eH sturhl"rl saiJ )  
m KZ 2 (pervious la ver) 
m KL ( semi perv ious layer ) 
m KZ 1 (pervious l ayer ) 
a3 (Tertiarv clav substratum l 
Depth (m) 
from to 
1 3 , 5  1 4 , 5  
1 4  5 1 5  5 
1 5 , 5  1 6 , 0  
1 6 , 0  1 6 , 5  
1 6 , 5  1 7 , 0 
1 7  0 1 7  25  
1 7  ?t:; 17 c:; 
1 7 , 5 1 8 , 25 
1 8  2 5 1 8  75  
-
1 8 , 7 5 1 9 , 0  
1 9 , 0  1 9 , 3  
1 9 , 3  1 9 , 5  
LOCATION - CADASTRAL MAP Evergem 4° Afd. Sec. A l o blad Parcel nr. 1 3h 2  
� ,  75 m 
l 
Propylene oxyde starage 
tank +-
- -- ·  --- -
wall 
� -���--------------------------------------------� ,r , 40 m 
l Dbis 0-
( 
scale 1 /250 
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Rijksuniversiteit Gent Research nr. Wei l  nr • . Laboratoriun voor Toegepaste Geologie en Hydrogeologie . 
Labaratory of Applied Geology and Hydrogeology TGO 8 6 /8 1  2S bis 
Prof. Dr. W. De Breu.:k 
RESEARCH : Additional hydrogeological Survey of the OWNER . ARCO-ATOCHEM . 
Ar co Chemica! Products Europe p lant site 
at Rieme lBe lqium) 
- DATE : July 1 5 th 1 9 8 7  
- DRILLING CY. : Geolab 
- DRILL ING RIG Nor dmeyer DRILLER : 
- DESCRIPTION OF CUTfiNGS BY . A De Brnyn . 
- MAP N.G.I. Nr. : l61 i!2 GEOL./PEDOL. MAP Nr. : �OE 
- MUNICIPALITY : _Evergem NI5-CODE : 4 4 0 1 9  
- x =  y = ZMV = 8_,_ 1 51 (m TAW) 
(LAMBERT -COORDINATES) ZMV* = (m TAW) 
(ZMV = ground level (measured); ZMV* = ground level (estimated)) . . 
0 DEPTH (in m )  
DRILLING METHOD 
(mm) from from - to from from - to - to - to from - to �- · 
....I\11Q.!:Z:: - 168 0 - 2 
�.ailer 1 3 5 2 - 1 2 
Cas ing 1 68 0 - 1 2  
-
- DRILLING MUD � CONSUMPTION (I ) : -
- BOREHOLE LOG(S) : _-_ _ _ · -
screen nr NR. DFB DFO ZMP ZMP* GWDP L ST p 
·
- ·  
F1 1 0  1 2  8..L640 1 1 0  2 
F2 ··--_t=-f'J --. 
NR "' Num ber 
DFB - D.�pth to top of screen (m) 
DFO - Depth to bottor.1 of screen (m)  
ZMP = Level m easuring point (m TAW) 
ZMP* = Estim ated level of mark (m TA W) 
GWDP == Groundwater depth below m ark 
L = Type of aquifer : 1 = phreatic; 2 = non phreatic 
ST = Stratigraphy (conform to legend L TG) 
p = 1 =Piezometer; 2=0bservation well; 3=Dugged well; 4=Pumping well  
- Several sereens in  one borehole : yes/no 
- Characteristics - riser pipes : J 6 3 x l • 8 ENlO EllC DYK8 
NBN T42-l ll 
- sereens : E�C !Zl 63 ':.Zl!.lil EYSNYCK-':.ZEGHEL B� 
HQI,I,8ND NEl 0 
- connections : GI,IIED ,IQINTS 
- Bottom pipe (m)  : _1l .Il <; 
- Screen slot openings - type : l.Cer:tjcal saweè sl or.s. 
- size (m m )  : {;() x 0 3 
- open area (%) : 
- Centralizer(s) - place (m) : . 
- Fil ter-pack type and characteristics : cQarse sanè Q,:Z - l . 25 _m_ 
- volume (1.) : 9,5 - 12 !D èepth 
- Seals-type and characteristics : cla:;t pelle.t s  I:.lm:::an it._ 
- volume ( 1.) : fram 0 ta 9,5 m deptb 
- Borehole backfil l  m a terial : 
- Development - method : see sarTVling _ 
- date - duration (h) : ........ 
- discharge (m3/h) · - -
- Finishing : steel cap ---
LITHOLOGIC LO G - DATE : .Ill] :i 15th 1982 
S�le Description of the cuttings Depth (m )  
nr .  from to 
Cable tool dr.U.l ing wi:tb l.l::ie pf n11rP w�t-Pr 
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- · · · 
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LOCATION - CADASTRAL MAP : Even�em 4 o  Afd. Sec. A 1 o blad Parcel nr. . 1 3h2  





� 6,70 m ., 
scale 1 /1 50 
li thologic log screen (s}  
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Rijksuniversiteit Gent Research nr. Wei l nr. Laboratorium voor Toegepaste Geologie en Hydrogeologie 
Labaratory of Applied Geology and Hydrogeology TGO 86/8 1 2 D 
Prof . Dr. W, De Breuck 
RESEARCH : Additiona l hydrogeological Survey of the OWNER . ARCO-ATOCHEM 
Arco Chernical Products Europe plant site 
at Rierne ( Be lgiurn) 
- DATE : Ju ll 02 nd 1 987  - July 03 rd 1 987 
- DRILLING CY. : Geol ab 
- DRILL ING RIG Nordrneyer DRILLER : 
- DESCRIPTION Of CUTIINGS BY . A. De Bruyn . 
- MAP N.G.I. Nr. : _u_;<; GEOL./PEDOL. MAP Nr. : 4 0E 
- MUNI CIPALITY : �roem NIS-CODE . . 
- x = y = ZMV = 8 1 24 (m TAW) 
(LAMBERT -COORDINA TES) ZMV* = (m TAW) 
(ZMV = ground level (measured); ZMV* = ground level (estimated)) 
0 DEPTH (in m)  
DRILLING METHOD 
(mm) from - to from - to from - to from - to from - to 
_Au a er 220 0 - 2 
Bailer 2 2 0  2 - 1 4, 5  
Casing 250  0 - 1 4 , 5  
Bailer 1 3 5 1 4 , 5- 1 9 , 5  
Cas ing 1 68 0 - 1 9 , 0  
- DRILLING MUD . CONSUMPTION ( I )  : . 
- BOREHOLE LOG(S) : 
screen nr NR. DFB DFO ZMP ZMP* GWDP L ST p 
f l  1 7 " 19 5 R 711 _')_ _Lt ') 
f2 
f3 
NR = Number 
DFB = Depth to top of screen (m) 
DFO = Depth to bot torn of screen (m) 
ZMP = Level measuring point (m T AW) 
ZMP* = Estimated level of mark (m TAW) 
GWDP = Groundwater depth below mark 
L = Type of aquifer : 1 = phreatic; 2 = non phreatic 
ST = Stratigraphy (conform to legend L TG) 
p = l =Piezometer; 2=0bservation well ;  3=Dugged well; 4=Pumping well 
- Several sereens in one barehole : JfM/no 
- Characteristics - riser pipes : PVC � 63 rnrn x 1 , 8  PN 1 0  DYKA PVC 
NBN T42 - 1 1 1  
- sereens : PVC � 63 NP 1 0  VAN RYSWYCK-VEGHEL BV 
HOLLAND 
- connections . GLUED JOINTS 
- Bottom pipe (m) : 0 , 05 
- Screen slot openings - type : vert ical sawed slot s  
- size ( m m )  : 60 x 0 , 3  
- open area (%) : 
- Centralizer(s) - place (m) : 1 7  , o  i 1 9 , 0 
- Fil ter-pack type and characteristics : coar se sand 0 , 7 - 1 ,  25  rnrn 
- volume (1.) . frorn 1 6 , 0  to 1 9  5 rn 
- Seals-type and characteristics : Clay pe l le t� Duranit 
- volume ( 1 . )  . 
- Barehole backfi l l  m aterial : -
- Development - methad : see sarnp l i�g 
- date - duration (h) 
- discharge (m 3/h) : 
. 
- Finishing . . 
LITHOLOGIC LOG 2D - DATE . Jul;t 0 2nd 1 9 8 7  
S�le Description of the cuttings Depth (m) 
nr .  from to 
Ml Dark � fine sand n n 1 () 
M2 Idem Brown fine sand 1 ,  0 2 , 5  
M3 Greyish brown fine sand 2 5 3 . 0  
Brown fine s and < n < <; 
M4 Greenish grey fine sand with woo� fragments 3 , 5  4 , 0  
M5 Greenish grey fine sand with small  sandstone fragments 4 , 0  5 , 5  
M6 Greenish qrev fine sand 5 5 6 0 
M7 Greenish grey fine sand 6 , 0  7 , 0  
MB Greenish grey silty fine sand with very few fine she l l  
fragments 7 , 0  8 , 5  
M9 Greeni sh grey s l ightly si lty f ine sand with very few fine 
shell tragments 8 , 5  9 , 0  
M l O  Idem 9 , 0  1 0 , 0  
Greenish grey silty f ine s and with very few f ine shell  
fragments 1 0 , 0  1 0 , 6  
M 1 1 Greenish grey s andy silt and s ilty sand 1 0 , 6  1 1 0 
-
M 1 2 Greenish grey s l ightlj[ silty fine sand with verv few f ine 
she l l  fragments 1 1 , 0 1 2 , 0  
Idem 112 .0 1? r:; 
M 1 3 Grev silt 11? . <:; 1 < (\ 
Grey s l ightly sandy silt with black spots 1 3 , 0  1 3 , 5  
M 1 4  Grey s l ightly sandy silt 1 3  5 1 4  5 
Placement of orote ct ive casina to a deoth of 1 5  0 m 
pressed into the s ilt l ayer KL the last half a meter 
( PVC VAN RYSWYCK EN VEGHEL BV HOLLAND � 200 mm x 5 , 9  
Polva PVC 7 , 5  bar ) 
Placement of bentoni te arout aronnfl t-.h1'! orotPr.t i vP r.asi_nn 
from 1 4 , 5  to 0 m 
, _ 
�le Depth (m) nr . Description of the cuttings from to 
Dr illing continued on July 3rd 1 9 8 7  
M 1 5  Greenish qrey sl iqhtly sandy s i lt 1 4 , 5  1 5 , 0  
Greenish grey sandy silt with black spots ! ::> , u  1 ::> , ::>  
M 1 6  Greenish grey s lightly sandy silt with fine black inter-
layers 1 5 , 5  1 6 , 5  
M1 7 Greenish grey sl ightly silty sand 1 6 , 5  1 7 , 0  
M 1 8  Greenish grey silty sand 1 7  0 1 8  5 
(;reenish arev fine sand 
M 1 9  Greenish grey f ine sand with few small silt lumps 1 8 , 5  1 9 , 1  
Greyish green sandy stiff c lay with few gravel and she l l  
fragments 1 9 , 1  1 9 , 4  
Greyish green sandy stiff clay 1 9 , 4  1 9 , 5  
Dur ing installat ion of observation we ll the inside of the 
Protective casina hr�s hPPn fi]led 1n wi t:h �1 r�v _ne.lle:t:.s 
from 1 , 5  - 6 , 5 m sl ight o dour 
6 5 - 1 2 . 5  m stronq oenetratina odour 
1 2 , 5 - 1 3 , 5  m sl ight odour 
1 � -<; - _j_q -t; m c.t- > n-">±_=±__;_ .rl 'J • J 
During the dri l l ing , from 1 , 5 to 1 9 , 5  m : al l the same , 
<;() 1 VP.n'f- 1 i KP nnn11r _Wh i l'"'h i a r.:>fPrrPn tn in t-h"' nt-hP_r_ 
dr i l l i.nos a s  " odour 2D" 
Geological i nterpreta ti on and remarks 
0 - 1 2 , 2 5 m : KZ2 
1 2 , 2 5 - 1 7 , 5  m : KL 
. 
1 7  5 - 1 9  1 m : KZ l . 
1 9 , 1 - A3 
·
- -- --· 
---
· - -· - -
LOCATION - CADASTRAL MAP : E�ergem 
Former PO production plant 
� 
,,. U"l I � 
t-;_ ";  20 r-
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Rijksuniversiteit Gent Research nr. Wei l  nr. Laboratorium voor Toegepaste Geologie en Hydrogeologie . 
Labaratory of Applied Geology and Hydrogeology TGO 86/8 1 4 S 1  
Prof. Dr. W .  De Breuck 
RESEARCH : Addit ional hydrogeological Survey of the OWNER . ARCO-ATOCHEM 
Arco Chemical Products Europe plant s ite 
at Rieme ( Be lgium) 
- DATE : July 3rd 1 98 7  
- DRILLING CY. : Geo l ab 
- DRILL ING RIG Geolab DRILLER : 
- DESCRIPTION OF CUTIINGS BY . no de ser iEt ion . 
- MAP N.G.I. Nr. : 1 4/2 GEOL./PEDOL. MAP Nr. . 2 5E . 
- MUNICIPALITY : Evergem NIS-CODE : 440 1 9  
- x = y = ZMV = 8_L798 (m TAW) 
(LAMBERT -COORDINATES) ZMV* = (m TAW) 
(ZMV = ground level (measured); ZMV* = ground level (est imated)) 
0 DEPTH (in m) 
DRILLING METHOD 
(mm) from - from - to from from - to to - to from - to 
rotarv 1 60 0 - 1 0  
- DRILLING MUD : pu:re la!ate:r CONSUMPTION (I) : -
- BOREHOLE LOG(S) : 
screen nr NR. DFB DFO ZMP ZMP* GWDP L ST p 
Fl 5 , 0  1 0 , 0  9 , 3 94 1 1 0  2 
F2 
F3 
NR = Number 
DFB = Depth to top of screen (m) 
DFO = Depth to bottorn of screen (m) 
ZMP = Level measuring point (m TAW) 
ZMP* = Estimated level of mark (m TAW) 
GWDP = Groundwater depth below mark 
L = Type of aquifer : 1 = phreatic; 2 = non ph reatic 
ST = Stratigraphy (conform to legend L TG) 
p = l =Piezometer; 2=0bservation wel l;  3=Dugged well; 4=Pumping well 
- Several sereens in one borehole : yes/no 
- Characteristics - riser pipes : E�C � l25 Qrnni�l�st KLlQ 
KI� 6llQLS:Z-ll 
- sereens : ��c � 12s x 4 ,8 WIKA 
- connections : GLU:t;Q JOINTS 
- Bottom pipe (m) : _0 .10 
- Screen slot openings - type : :s�:�rti�g.J. §aw�d 
- si ze (mm)  : 60 x 0 4 
- open area (%) : 
- Centralizer(s) - place (m)  : lQ ,Q anQ. 5,0  
- Fil ter-pack type and characteristics : co ar se 
- volume (I.) : 
- Seals-type and characteristics . Clay pe l lets . 
- volume (I .)  . 
- Borehole backfi l l  material : -
- Development - method : see pumQina test 
- date - durat ion (h) 
- discharge (m3/h) : 
- Finishing . stee l caE . 
slQts 
-
sand 0 , 7 L1 , 2 5 
from 1 0-6 m 
compactçm i te 
from 0 to 6 m 
LITHOLOGIC LO G - DATE : 
SaiJll e Description of the cuttings Depth (m) 
nr . from to  
See descript ion 4D l 
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Rijksuniversiteit Gent Research nr. Wei l nr. Laboratorium voor Toegepaste Geologie en Hydrogeologie . 
Labaratory of Applied Geology and Hydrogeology TGO 86/8 1 4S2 
Prof. Dr. W. De Breuck 
RESEARCH : Addit ional hydrogeological Survey of the OWNER . ARCO-ATOCHEM 
Ar co Chemi cal Products Europe plant s ite 
at Rieme ( Be lgium) 
- DATE : .Tnl v  '!rei 1 C3R7 
- DRILLING CY. : Geolab 
- DRILL ING RIG Geo]ab DRILLER : 
- DESCRIPTION OF CUTIINGS BY : 
- MAP N.G.I. Nr. : -� 'U2 GEOL./PEDOL. MAP Nr. : 2 5E 
- MUNICIPALITY : Evergem NIS-CODE : 440 1 9  
- x = y = ZMV = 8 , 65 5  (m TAW) 
(LAMBERT -COORDINA TES) ZMV* = (m TAW) 
(ZMV = ground level (measured); ZMV* = ground level (estimated)) 
0 DEPTH (in m)  
DRILLING METHOD 
(mm) from -from - to to from - to from - to from - to 
rotarv 1 60 0 - 10 
- DRILLING MUD : pm:e JoZater: CONSUMPTION ( I )  . -
- BOREHOLE LOG(S) : 
screen nr NR. DFB DFO ZMP ZMP* GWDP L ST p 
F 1  8,0 1 0 , 0  9_L200 1 1 0  2 
F2 
F3 
NR = Num ber 
DFB = Depth to top of screen (m) 
DFO = Depth to bottorn of screen (m) 
ZMP = Level measuring point  (m TAW) 
ZMP* = Estimated level of mark (m TAW) 
GWDP = Groundwater depth below mark 
L = Type of aquifer : 1 = phreatic; 2 = non phreatic 
ST = Stratigraphy (conform to legend LTG) 
p = 1 =Piezometer; 2=0bservation well;  3=Dugged wel!;_ 4=Pum_Qing_ well 
- Several sereens in one borehole : -,.ex!no 
- Characteristics - riser pipes : E1lC � 63 mm DYK8 E�C NBN T42-l l l  
PN20 
- sereens . E:SZC � 63 mm jl8N EYSNYCK-�ZEGBEI, B� 
BOI.I,8ND NEl Q 
- connections : GI.IIED ,IQINTS 
- Bottom pipe (m) : 0,05 
- Screen slot openings - type : �er:t j ca] saJoZed 
- size (mm)  : (;0 x 0 3 
- open area (%) : 
- Centralizer(s) - place (m)  : -
- Filter-pack type and characteristics : co ar: se 
- volume ( l . )  . 
s] ot .s 
- -
sand Q ,:ZLl ,25 
fr:om :Z _to_ 1 0 m 
- Seals-type and characteristics : Clay pelle_t�_QllÜB-
- volume ( l . )  : fr:om 0 to '1 m 
- Borehole backfil l  material : -
- Development - method : 
- date - duration (h) . 
- discharge (m3fh) : 
- Finishing . 
LITHOLOGIC LO G - DATE : 
S�le Description of the cuttings Depth (rn) 
nr .  frorn to 
See de scr iQt ion 4D1 
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RiJKsuniversiteit Gent Research nr. Wei l  nr. Laboratoriun V!Xlr Toegepaste Geologie en Hydrogeologie . 
Labaratory of Applied Geology and Hydrogeology TGO 86/8 1 4 S 3  
Prof. Dr. W. O e  Breuck 
RESEARCH : Additional hydrogeological Survey of the OWNER ARCO-ATOCHEM 
Ar co Chemical Products Europe plant site 
at Rieme ( Be lgium ) 
- DATE : .Tn 1 u 1rr1 _1_QA7 
- DRILLING CY. . r..onl ".h  . 
- DRILL ING RIG C'..eal ab DRILLER : 
- DESCRIPTION OF CUITINGS BY . . 
- MAP N.G.I. Nr. . 14/2 GEOL./PEDOL. MAP Nr. : . 
- MUNICIPALITY : Evergem NIS-CODE : 
- x = y = ZMV = 8,468 (m TAW) 
(LAMBERT -COORDINA TES) ZMV* = (m TAW) 
(ZMV = ground level (measured); ZMV* = gr<?und level (estimated)) 
0 DEPTH (in m )  
DRILLING METHOD 
(mm) from from from from from - to - to - to - to - to 
ROTARY 1 60 0 - 1 0  
- DRILLING MUD : pure water CONSUMPTION ( I )  -. 
- BOREHOLE LOG(S) : -
screen nr NR. DFB DFO ZMP ZMP* GWDP L ST p 
F 1  8 0 1 0 , 0  9 1 6 5 1 1 0  2 
F2 
F3 
NR = Number 
DFB = Depth to top of screen (m) 
DFO = Depth to bottorn of screen (m) 
ZMP = Level m easuring point (m TAW) 
ZMP* = Estimated level of mark (m TAW) 
GWDP = Groundwater depth below mark 
L = Type of aquifer : 1 = phreatic; 2 = non phreatic 
ST = Stratigraphy (conform to legend L TG) 
p = 1 =Piezometer; 2=0bservation well ;  3=Dugged well; 4=Pumping well  
- Several sereens in  one borehole : yes/no 
- Characteristics - riser pipes : E).ZC Çl 63 mm 
PN10 
DYKll. E).ZC NBN T42 l 1 l 
- sereens . PVC Çj 63 mm VAN BYSWVCK VEGHEl. BV . 
EOLL�ND NElO 
- connections . GI,IIED ,IQINTS 
- Bottom pipe (m) . () ()<; . 
- Screen slot openings - type . . vertjcal saweil s1 nrs 
- size (mm) : 1';0 :K 0 I 3 
- open area (%) . 
- Centrali zer(s) - place (m) . 10.0 and 5,0 m... . 
- Filter-pack type and characteristics : coa:x:se s and Q,:ZLl ,25 
. . 
- volume (1.) . fr:om l 0 to 7_ m 
- Seals-type and characteristics Clià� :1;2el.lats "compactoiJjte" 
- volume (1.) fr:om Q to :Z m 
- Borehole backfil l  m aterial . -
- Development - method : 
- date - duration (h) . 
- discharge (m 3/h) 
- Finishing . 
LITHOLOGIC LO G - DATE . . 
Sa"'lle Description of the cuttings Depth (m)  
nr .  from to 
See de s er ip_tio!} 4 D 1  
. 
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Rijksuniversiteit Gent Research nr. Wei l  nr. Laboratorium voor Toegepaste Geologie en Hydrogeologie 
Labaratory of Applied Geology and Hydrogeology 
Prof. Dr. W. De Breuck TGO 86/8 1 4S4 
RESEARCH : Additiona l hydrogeological Survey of the 
Arco Chemica! Products Europe plant site 
OWNER : ARCO-ATOCHEM 
at Rieme ( Belgium) 
- DATE : Jul� "ltb 1287 
- DRILLING CY. : Geolab 
- DRILL ING RIG C...:oJ ab DRILLER : 
- DESCRIPTION OF CUTTINGS BY . -
- MAP N.G.I. Nr. : 1 4/2 GEOL./PEDOL. MAP Nr. : 25E_ 
- MUNICIPALITY : F.veraem NIS-CODE : 44Ql9 
- x = y = ZMV = 8 , 750 (m TAW) 
(LAMBERT -COORDINATES) ZMV* = ( m  TAW) 
(ZMV = ground level (measured); ZMV* = ground level (estimated)) 
0 DEPTH (in m)  
DRILLING METHOD 
(mm) from - to from - to from - to from - to from - to 
rotary 1 60 0 - 3 5 
- DRILLING MUD : CONSUMPTION (I) . . 
- BOREHOLE LOG(S) : 
screen nr NR. DFB DFO ZMP ZMP* GWDP L ST p 
F l  2 , 5  3 5 9 046 1 1 0  2 
F2 
F3 
NR = Number 
DFB = Depth to top of screen (m) 
DFO = Depth  to bottorn of screen (m) 
ZMP = Level measuring point (m TAW) 
ZMP* = Estimated level of mark (m TAW) 
GWDP = Groundwater depth below mark 
L = Type of aquifer : 1 = phreat ic; 2 = non phreatic 
ST = Stratigraphy (conform to legend L TG) 
p = 1 =Piezometer; 2=0bservation well;  3=Dt!&&_ed wel !i_ 4=Pum_Q_in__g_ well 
- Several sereens in one borehole : )(2slno 
- Characteristics - riser pipes : PVC @ 63 mrn DYKA PVC NBN T4 2 - 1 1 1  
PN1 0  
- sereens : PVC Çi1 63  mrn VAN RYSWYCK-VEGHEL BV 
HOLLAND NP 1 0  
- connections : GLUED JOINTS 
- Bottom pipe (m) : 0 0 5  
- Screen slot openings - type : vertical sa wed s lots 
- size (mm)  : 60 x 01_3 
- open area (%) : 
- Centralizer(s) - place (m)  : -
- Filter-pack type and characteristics : co ar se sand 0 !7 / 1 ! 2 5  
- volume ( 1. )  from 1 to 3 , 5  m 
- Seals-type and characteristics : Clay pe l lets com12acton ite 
- volume ( 1 .)  from 0 to 1 m 
- Barehole backfi l l  material : -
- Development - method : 
- date - duration (h) . . 
- discharge (m3fh) : 
- Finishing . -
LITHOLOGIC LO G - DATE . . 
S�le Description of the cuttings Depth (m)  
nr .  from to 
See de scr ipt ior: 4D 1 
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RiJKsuniversiteit Gent Research nr. . Laboratoriun voor Toegepaste Geologie en Hydrogeologie . 
Labora·tory of Applied Geology and Hydrogeology TGO 86/8 1 
Prof. Dr . W. De Breuck 
RESEARCH : Additional hydrogeological Survey of the 
Area Chemica! Product s 
at Rieme ( Belg i urn) 
- DATE : July 4th 1 987  
- DRILLING CY. : Geolab 
- DRILL ING RIG Geolab 
- DESCRIPTION OF CUTTINGS BY 
- MAP N.G. I. Nr. : 1 412 
: 




Nr. 0 . 




- MUNICIPALITY : Evergem NIS-CODE : 440 1 9  
- x = y = ZMV = 8 , 784 (m TAW) 
(LAMBERT -COORDINATES) ZMV* = (m TAW) 
(ZMV = ground level (measured); ZMV* = ground level (estimated)) 
0 DEPTH (in m)  
DRILLING METHOD 
(mm) from - to from - to from - to from - to from - to 
rot ary 1 60 0 - 1 4  6 
- DRILLING MUD : CONSUMPTION ( I )  . . 
- BOREHOLE LOG(S) : 
screen nr NR. DFB DFO ZMP ZMP* GWDP L ST p 
F1 1 3 , 6  1 4 , 6  9 , 234  2 9 2 
F2 
F3 
NR = Number 
DFB = Depth to top of screen (m) 
DFO = Depth to bottorn of screen (m) 
ZMP = Level measuring point (m TAW) 
ZMP* = Estimated level of mark (m TAW) 
GWDP = Groundwater depth below mark 
L = Type of aquifer : 1 = phreatic; 2 = non phreatic 
ST = Stratigraphy (conform to legend L TG) 
p = 1 =Piezometer; 2=0bservation well; 3=Dugged well; 4=Pumping well 
- Several sereens in one borehole : 'je'b/no 
- Characteristics - riser pipes : PVC � 63 mm DYKA PVC NBN T42-lll 
PN l O  
- sereens : PVC � 63 mm VAN RYSWYCK-VEGHEL BV 
HOLLAND NP 1 0 
- connections . GLUED JOINTS . 
- Bottom pipe (m) : 0 05 
- Screen slot openings - type : vert ical sawed slots 
- size (mm) : 60 x 0 3 
- open area (%) : 
- Centralizer(s) - place (m) : - --
- Filter-pack type and characteristics : co ar se sand 0,  7 L1 , 2 5 
- volume ( 1 . )  . . from 1 3  to 1 4  6 m 
- Seals-type and characteristics Clay: pel lets comgacton ite 
- vol ume (I.) from 0 to 1 3  m 
- Borehole backfill material : -
- Development - metbod : 
- date - duration (h) . . 
- discharge (m3Jh) : 
- Finishing . . 
LITHOLOGIC LO G - DATE . . 
SaJill e Description of the cuttings Deoth (m) 
nr .  from to 
npscrintiQIL ... hQ.S. been made dur ing dr i l l ing 4D 1 
-
-
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Rijksuniversiteit Gent Research nr. Wei l  nr. Laboratorium voor Toegepaste Geologie en Hydrogeologie . 
Labaratory of Applied Geology and Hydrogeology 
Prof. Dr. W. Oe Breuck TGO 86/8 1 
4D1  
RESEARCH : Addit ional hydrogeological Survey of the OWNER ARCO-ATOCHEM 
Arco Chernical Products Europe pl ant site 
at Rierne ( Belgiurn) 
- DATE : June 30 , 1 987 - July 0 1 , 1 987 - -
- DRILLING CY. : Geo l ab 
- DRILL ING RIG Nerdmeyer DRILLER : 
- DESCRIPTION OF CUTIINGS BY : E. �g,n !2;:iCk - A, D� Br:U::lD 
- MAP N.G.I. Nr. : 14/2 GEOL./PEDOL. MAP Nr. . . 25E 
- MUNICIPALITY : EverQern NIS-CODE . . 
- x = y = ZMV = 8 8 0 1  (m TAW) 
(LAMBERT -COORDINATES) ZMV* = ( m  TAW) 
(ZMV = ground level (measured); ZMV* = gr�und level (estimated)) 
0 DEPTH (in m) 
DRILLING METHOD 
(mm) from - from - to from from from - to to - to - to 
Auger 250 0 0- 1. 5 
Auger 2 2 0  1 ,  5- 2 , 5  
Baller 2 2 0  2 , 5 - 1 2 , 0  
Casing 26 7  0 0- 1 1  6 
Bai ler 1 3 5  1 2 , 0 -2 1 , 1  
Casing 1 68 0 , 0- 2 1 , 2  . .  
- BOREHOLE LOG(S) . -. 
screen nr NR. DFB DFO ZMP ZMP* GWDP L ST p 
F 1  1 7 , 0  2 0 , 0  9 , 3 9 1  2 1 1  2 
F2 
F3 
NR = Number 
DFB = Depth to top of screen (m) 
DFO = Depth to bottorn of screen (m) 
ZMP = Level measuring point (m TAW) 
ZMP* = Estim ated level of mark (m TAW) 
GWDP = Groundwater depth below m ark 
L = Type of aquifer : 1 = phreatic; 2 = non phreatic 
ST = Stratigraphy (conform to legend LTG) 
p = 1 =Piezometer; 2=0bservation well;  3=Dugged well; 4=Pumping wel l  
- Several sereens in one barehole : �/no 
- Characteristics - riser pipes : 
- sereens . . 
E�C QMNIEL8ST 0 
KIWA f2l2Q 
PVC � 1 2 5 
1.. B:Z 
� 4 ,8 
125 x � .8  
l l 
kliK8 
- connections : GLUED AND SCBENE12 JQlNTS 
- Bottom pipe (m) : 0 1 0  
- Screen slot openings - type : vert icaJ. SgW�d SlQtS 
- size (mm) : 2Q ;K Q,4 
- open area (%) : 
- Centralizer(s) - place (m)  : 1 7 ,0 I 2Q,Q 
- Fi lter-pack type and characteristics : _ç_oarse ss:mQ. Q ,Ul,25 
- volume ( 1 . )  : 
- Seals-type and characteristics : Clay pe llets  Duranit 
- volume ( 1 . )  
- Barehole backfil l  m aterial : -
- Development - methad : see purn2ing_ test 
- date - duration (h) 
- discharge (m3/h) : 
: 
- finishing : stee] cap 
KI.lO 
. 
LITHOLOGIC LOG 4D 1 - DATE : June 30th 1 98 7  
SaJ!ll e Description of the cuttings Dep tb (m } 
nr. from to 
_r:::,...-"'�ti c:h hrntJn f.i:ne_sand 0 0 0 , 4  J 
Black humic f ine sand 0 , 4 0 , 5  
Ml Black humic f ine sand with wood and stone fraaments 0 5 1 4 
M2 Brown fine sand 1 ,  4 2 , 0 
M3 Idem 2 , 0 3 , 0 
M4 Greyish brown fine sand with 12e at fragments 3 0 4 5 
Mt:; Tn<=>m wi t-h 'Wnnn f"r.=.rTm.:>llt�s d <::; c; 0 
M6 Grey to greenish grey f ine sand with peat and wood fragment� 5 , 0 6 , 0  
M7 Idem 6 , 0 7 , 0 
_MB Grev fini" srJnd w:i t_h VPrv ff>w nPi'lt: fraaments 7 . 0  8 0 
Grey fine sand 8 , 0 8 , 5  
M9 Idem , with grey s andy silt lumps 8 , 5 9 , 0 
Ml O Grey fine sand 9 , 0  1 0 , 5  
__Mij (:;rPV VPrv c::i l t-v fin<> <=:.=.nrl t-n c:o.=.nnv c: i l t- 1 0  c; 11 .0 
M 1 2  Idem , with very few fine shell  fragments 1 1 , 0 1 2 , 0  -
Installat ion of protective cas inq to a deoth of 1 2  65 m 
Around this casing bentonite -cement grout was inserted 
from 12 . 1  t-n 0 S m nF>nt-_h From 0 5 to 0 ffi clav DPl l f> t S  haVP 
been used to fill  up around the protective cas ing whi ch 
i<=: m.=.r'l.:> nf" PUf' (riJ ? nn mm nVli"ZI.-P T()(")T ? n n  ' < qn Ah - < < ' 
Dri l l ing cont inued on July l st 1 98 7  
M1 3 Grey s liqhtlv si ltv fine sand 1 2 , 0 1 3 , 0  
(:;r<=>v C::rlnr'l�. <=:i l t- 11 . 0  13 5 
M 1 4  Grey sl i ght ly sandy silt 1 3 , 5  1 4 , 0  
M1 5 Idem 1 4 , 0  1 5 , 8  
M1 6 Grev verv sandv silt 1 5  8 1 6  0 
Saq:Jle 
nr. Description of the cuttings 
Grev sl ioht �slY-silt 
M1 7 Idem , with very few fine wood fraqments 





Tnr:>m w ' t-h  
Grey s ilty 
\IPY'" -fp . finP c:'ho l l  -F.".,.,...,."",,..t-., 
f ine sand with few fine she l l  fragments 
Grev sl iqhtl:t silt:t fine sand with few fine shell and wood 
fragments 
Grey sand with few silt lumos 
GrE!v:ish arE!�n _,nn brown c:+if-F ,..., "." t.ri t- 'h c::hol l -Fv-:on-mont-co 
few wood fragments and few fine ar avel 
Grev clave_.y_ fine sand with fp_w .- 1  "' "  l nmnc: 
Idem , with sandstone fragments and pyrite 
Grey st iff clay with pyritisized sandstone fragments 
-
After cable too l drilling� cleanino of the barehole with 
pure water_ ,  from 1 2 , 6  to 2 1 , 0  m ( (2\  1 60 mm) . Inside o f  
orotectj)le casjng bas been fj)Jed up lodtb clay ..-.ol loi-e> . 
Odour : o , s  - 1 m : strong ; different from 2D  
7 . 5 - 14 m Si'lmF> h11-t- c:: l i n-h-t- nr'lni1Y • r'l i -1'-F<:>-r<:>nt-
from 2D 
nllY' Înn ;t:>-t- 1- i nrr • :omm,....ni:o A. ·-
Geological interpretation and remarks 
n 1 n c, m l('Z? 
1 0  5 - JL_Q_ m  KL 
1 7 , 0  - 2 0 , 0 m KZ 1 
?() r-0--:-- - .  � 'l  
-- ·  
- - - · ---
Depth (m)  
from to 
1 t:: _ll 1 c. c 
1 6  5 1 7 0 
_1_1,_0_ 1 7  c, 
1 7 <;: 1 0  1'1 
1 8 , 0  1 8 , 5  
1 8  5 1 9  0 
19 0 ?n n 
20  0 20 1 
?() < ')() c: 
2 0 , 5  2 1 , 0  
2 1  0 2 1  1 
LOCATION - CADASTRAL MAP Evergem 4° Afd Sec A l o hlad Parcel nr. 1 3r2 
N / railway � weightbridge � 
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RiJKsuniversiteit Gent Research nr. Wei l  nr. Laboratorium voor Toegepaste Geologie en Hydrogeologie 
Labaratory of Applied Geology and Hydrogeology TGO 86/8 1 4D2 
Prof. Elr .  W.  De Breuck 
RESEARCH : Additional hydrogeological Survey of the OWNER : ARCO-ATOCHEM 
Ar co Chemical Products Europe plant site 
at Rieme ( Be lg ium) 
- DATE : July 1 st 1 98 7  
- DRILLING CY. : Geolab 
- DRJLL ING RIG G�Ql�:b DRILLER : 
- DESCRIPTION OF CUTIINGS BY . . 
- MAP N.G.I. Nr. : - 1 �/2 GEOL./PEDOL. MAP Nr. : _25E 
- MUNICIPALITY : Evergem NIS-CODE : 44Ql9 
- x = y = ZMV = 8,935 ( m  TAW) 
(LAMBERT -COORDINA TES) ZMV* = ( m  TAW) 
(ZMV = ground level (measured); ZMV* = ground level (estimated)) 
0 DEPTH (in m)  
DRJLLING METHOD 
(mm) from - to from - from - to from from - to to - to 
ROTARY 1 60 0 - 2 0  
- DRILLING MUD : pure water CONSUMPTION ( 1)  . . 
- BOREHOLE LOG(S) : -
screen nr NR. DFB DFO ZMP ZMP* GWDP L ST p 
Fl 1 8, 0  20,0 9 6 2 7  2 1 1  2 
F2 
F3 
NR · = Number 
DFB = Depth to top of screen (m) 
DFO = Depth to bottorn of screen (m) 
ZMP = Level measuring point (m TA W) 
ZMP* = Estimated level of m ark (m TAW) 
GWDP = Groundwater depth below m ark 
L = Type of aquifer : 1 = phreatic; 2 = non phreatic 
ST = Stratigraphy (conform to legend L TG) 
p = 1 =Piezometer; 2=0bservat ion wel l ;  3=Dugged well; 4=Pumping wel l  
- Several sereens in one borehole : �/no 
- Characteristics - riser pipes : PVC � 63 mm DïKA E�Ç NElQ NBN I42-l l 
- sereens : PVC � 63 mm VAN RYSWYCK-VEGHEL Il� 
HOLLAND PN1Q 
- connections . GL!.!ED Q:QINTS . 
- Bottom pipe (m) : O .OS 
- Screen slot openings - type : �S:::J::t;i,Qgl SiàW�g �J.Qts 
- size (mm)  . 6 0  x 0 .1 
- open area (%) : 
- Central izer(s) - place (m)  : 2Q,Q iàUQ lQ,Q -
- Filter-pack type and characteristics : . coar se sand 0, 7 0, 2 5  
- volume ( 1. )  . ÜQID 1 7  tQ 2Q m 
- Seals-type and characteristics : Clay pe llet_s compact9nite /duranite 
- volume ( 1. )  . f;r:Qm Q tQ l:Z m  
- Borehole backfil l  m aterial : -
- Development - method : 
- date - duration (h) 
- discharge (m3/h) : 
- Finishing . . 
LITHOLOGIC LO G - DATE . . 
SaiJll e Description of the cuttings Oepth (m) 
nr .  from to 
De scr ipt��n h�s been made durino dr ill inq 4Dl 
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lithologie log screen (s)  � filter pack [] seal(s)  grout clay (g) (k) 
scale 1 /500 
(b)  ( f) 
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Rijksuniversiteit Gent Research nr. Wei l  nr. Laboratorium voor Toegepaste Geologie en Hydrogeologie . . 
Labaratory of Applied Geology and Hydrogeology TGO 86/8 1 4D3 
Prof. Dr . W. De Breuck 
RESEARCH : Additional hydrogeological Survey of the OWNER : ARCO-ATOCHEM 
Area Chemical Products Europe plant site 
at Rieme ( Belgium) 
- DATE : Julv 2nd 1 987 
- DRILLING CY. : Geolab 
- DRILLING RIG GeQlg,&l DRILLER : 
- DESCRIPTION OF CUITINGS BY . . 
- MAP N.G.I. Nr. : 1 4i2 GEOL./PEDOL. MAP Nr. : ? <;R 
- MUNICIPALITY : Evergem NIS-CODE : 44 0 1 9  
- x = y = ZMV = 9 192 ( m  TAW) 
(LAMBERT -COORDINATES) ZMV* = (m TAW) 
(ZMV = ground level (measured); ZMV* = ground level (estimated)) 
0 DEPTH (in m) 
DRILLING METHOD 
(mm) from - to from from - to from from - to - to - to 
Jettina 160 0 - 20 0 
- DRILLING MUD : pm:e watex:: CONSUMPTION (l)  . -
- BOREHOLE LOG(S) : -
screen nr NR. DFB DFO ZMP ZMP* GWDP L ST p 
Fl 18  0 2 0  0 9 2 1 7  2 11 ? 
F2 
F3 
NR = Number 
DFB = Depth to top of screen (m) 
DFO = Depth to bottorn of screen (m) 
ZMP = Level measuring point (m TAW) 
ZMP* = Estimated level of m ark (m T AW) 
GWDP = Groundwater depth below mark 
L = Type of aquifer : I = phreatic; 2 = non phreatic 
ST = Stratigraphy (conform to legend L TG) 
p = I =Piezometer; 2=0bservation well;  3=Dugged well;_ 4=Pum _pin_g wel l  
- Several sereens i n  one borehole : �/no 
- Characteristics - riser pipes : DYK� ErlC (21 63 mm NE� X42=111 PN,l,G 
- sereens : :ll8N EYSWVCK-�lEGBEI EH BOLLAND ;J;lHG Çj:l (ij� lfiHl 
_NR 1 0  
- connections : GLIIED .ICliNl:S 
- Bottom pipe (m)  : ?n nc; 
- Screen slot openings - type . vertical sa wed slots . 
- size (mm) : t:=.() V () ( 
- open area (%) : 
- Centrali zer(s) - place (m)  : 2Q m aad 10 m - -
- Filter-pack type and characteristics : coarse sand 0 :Z Ll i , I 25 
- volume (1.) fx::om 20 to n m  
- Seals-type and characteristics . Clay pe.lle.ts Om:an it 
- volume ( 1 .)  f:t:om 0 to 1 7  ,.,., 
- Borehole backfil l  material : -
- Development - method : 
- date - duration (h) 
- discharge (m 3/h) : 
- Fini shing 
LITHOLOGIC LO G - DATE 
Sarrple Description of the cuttings Deoth ( m )  
nr .  from to 
De s c r iption see dril l ing 4D1 
. . 
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Rijksuniversiteit Gent Research nr. Wei l  nr. Laboratorium voor Toegepaste Geologie en Hydrogeologie 
Labaratory of Applied Geology and Hydrogeology 
Prof. Dr . W. De Breuck 
TGO 86/8 1 6S  
RESEARCH : Additional hydrogeological Survey of the OWNER ARCO -ATOCHEM 
Arco Chemical Products Europe plant site 
at Rieme (Belaiuml 
- DATE : July 9th 1 98 7  
- DRILLING CY. : Geolab 
- DRILL ING RIG Nordmeyer DRILLER : 
- DESCRIPTION OF CUTIINGS BY . A • De Bruyn . 
- MAP N.G.I. Nr. : _1_4/2 GEOL./PEDOL. MAP Nr • . 25E 
- MUNICIPALITY : Everqem NIS-CODE : 440 1 9  
- x = y = ZMV = 8,869 (m TAW) 
(LAMBERT -COORDINA TES) ZMV* = - (m TAW) 
(ZMV = ground level (measured); ZMV* = ground level (estimated)) 
0 DEPTH (in m) 
· DRILLING METHOD 
(m m)  from - to from - from - to from to - to from - to 
Duqqed - 0 - 0 7 
Auger 1 68 0 - 2 , 0  
Auger 1 2 5 2 , 0- 5 , 0 
Bailer 1 3 5  5 0- 1 4  3 
Casing 1 6 8 0 - 1 4 , 1  
- DRILLING MUD : CONSUMPTION (I) 
- BOREHOLE LOG(S) : 
screen nr NR. DFB DFO ZMP ZMP* GWDP L ST p 
Ft 12 ,0 14 D 9 398 1 1 n ? 
F2 
F3 
NR = Number 
DFB = Depth to top of screen (m) 
DFO = Depth to bot torn of screen (m) 
ZMP = Level measuring point (m TA W) 
ZMP* = Estimated level of mark (m TAW) 
GWDP = Groundwater depth below mark 
L = Type of aquifer : 1 = phreatic; 2 = non phreatic 
ST = Stratigraphy (conform to legend L TG) 
p = l =Piezometer; 2=0bservation wel l; 3=Dugged well ;  4=Pumping wel l  
- Several sereens in one borehole : �/no 
- Characteristics - riser pipes : � 6 mm PVC DYKA PVC NBN T4 2 - 1 1 1  
PN 1 0  
- sereens � 63 mm PVC VAN RYSWYCK-VEGHEL BV . 
HOLLAND NP l O  
- connections : GLUED JOINTS 
- Bottom pipe (m) : 0 , 05 
- Screen slot openings - type vertical sawed s lot s 
- size (mm)  : 60 x 0 , 3  
- open area (%) : 
- Centralizer(s) - place (m)  : - . . 
- Filter-pack type and characteristics : coarse sand 0 , 7 / 1 , 2 5 
- volume ( 1 . )  from 1 4 , 2 5 - 1 1  m 
- Seals-type and characteristics Clay pe llets 
- volume ( 1 . )  from 0 - 1 1  m 
- Borehole backfi l l  material : - -
- Development - method : see samp l ing 
- date - duration (h) . 
- discharge (m 3/h) : . - --
- Finishing . steel cap --. 
-
LITHOLOGIC LO G - DATE ,JIJ] 'i 09 198:Z 
Saflllle Description of the cuttings Depth ( m ) 
nr. from to 
Rv-r.· •• ,.., C:i'ind .l<.'.i:t.h st OIJe s _ anéL&orP frrti'TITIP_n±_c:_ ---0.--.-0 _n 7 -
Ml Brown fine sand with gypsum and stone s 0 , 7 1 1 0  
Brownish b l a ck fine sand 1 0 J 3 
Dr� rk hrnt.ln f i nr.> c::;�n� 1 { 1 c: 
M2 Brown sand 1 1 5 2 , 0  
M3 Brown to greyish brown fine sand 2 0 3 0 
Grev f ine sand 3 .0 { <:; 
M4 Brown fine sand with very much peat and wood fragments 3 , 5 4 , 0  
Greyish brown slightly silty fine sand with sandstone 
fragments 4 , 0  4 , 7  
M5 Idem , without sandstone fragments 4 , 7  5 , 0  
M6 Grey s ilty fine sand with sandstore fraqments 5 0 6 0 
Grev verv _5iltv fine sand to sa� silt _6 .0 h <:; 
M7 Grey sandy silt  6 , 5  7 , 0  
Grey s ilty fine sand 7 0 7 5 
· -
MB Grey s light ly silty fine sand 7 5 8 .0 
M9 Grev siltv finP c:;;md _B__Q_ a n 
Ml O Grey s l ightly s i lty fine sand 9 , 0  1 0 , 0  
M1 1 Grey fine sand with verv few f ine she l l  fraqment s  _l_O 0 1 1  0 
M 1 2 Idem J 1 .0 1 ?  n 
M1 { T rlom 1') (\ • .., &:: I 
M 1 4  Grey si lty fine sand with very few fine she l l  fra_g_ment s 1 3 , 5  1 4 , 1  
·-
Grey sandy silt  1 4  1 1 4  3 
S�le 
nr . Description of the cuttings 
Odo ur : from 1 5 to 3 ,Q m, s ame odour as Q:w;:i.ng dr i l l i nrr 4n 
:Erom. 3 ' 0 to at ]e::.c+ 7 n m c:l inhf- �r:��"� / ') T\1 
-
-------
Geological interpretation and remarks 
0 , 0  
1 1 0  
14 1 
- 1 ,  0 m 
- 1 4 , 1 m -







so i l  
Depth (m )  
from to 
-
LOCATION - CADASTRAL MAP Evergem 4o A fd. Sec. A l o bl a d  Parcel nr. 1 3 1 2 
nat on scale 
lithologie log scr� (s)  




seal(s)  grout 
(k )  clay 
hydrogeological interpretation (h) : pervious [J semi-pervious � illlJ8rvious 
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Rijksuniversiteit Gent Research nr. Wei l  nr. Laboratorium voor Toegepaste Geologie en Hydrogeologie 
Labaratory of Applied Geology and Hydrogeology TGO 86/8 1 7 S  
Prof . Dr . W .  De Breuck 
RESEARCH : Additional hydrogeological Survey of the OWNER ARCO-ATOCHEM 
Area Chemical Products 
at Rieme (Belgium ) 
- DATE : July 08 1 98 7  
- DRILLING CY. : Geo l ab 
- DRILL ING RIG Nerdmeyer 
- DESCRIPTION Of CUITINGS BY 
- MAP N.G.I. Nr. : _1 1/2 
. 
. 
Europe plant site 
DRILLER : 
8 • Qe Er:uvn 
GEOL./PEDOL. MAP Nr • . 2 5E . 
- MUNICIPALITY : Everaem NIS-CODE : 440 1 9  
- x = y = ZMV = 8 479  (m TAW) 
(LAMBERT -COORDINA TES) ZMV* = ( m  TAW) 
(ZMV = ground level (measured); ZMV* = ground level (estimated)) 
0 DEPTH (in m)  
DRILLING METHOD 
(mm)  from - to from - to from - to from - to from - to 
Aug er 1 65 0 - 2,0 
Auger 1 2 5 2 , 0- 6 , 0  
Bai ler 135 6 . 0-1/ q 
Casinq 1 68 0 - 1 3  2 
- DRILLING MUD . - CONSUMPTION ( I )  -. . 
- BOREHOLE LOG(S) : -
screen nr NR. DfB DfO ZMP ZMP* GWDP L ST p 
f l  1 0 , 5  1 2 , 5 9 , 0 0 1  1 1 0  2 
F2 
f3 
NR = Number 
DfB = Depth to top of screen (m) 
DfO = Depth to bottorn of screen (m) 
ZMP = Level measuring point (m TAW) 
ZMP* = Estimated level of mark (m TAW) 
GWDP = Groundwater depth  below mark 
L = Type of aquifer : 1 = phreatic; 2 = non phreatic 
ST = Stratigraphy (conform to legend LTG) 
p = 1 =Piezometer; 2=0bservation wel l ;  3=Du_g_g_ed well; 4=Pum�n_g_ wel l  
- Several sereens in  one barehole : y;ef./no 
- Characteristics - riser pipes : EjzC � 23 mm "1!:ipl.ex bP:r::eg:en j ng:" Etll 1 0 
- sereens . PVC � 63  mm VAN RYSWYCK-:SZEGI:IEI, 
- connect ions 




- Screen slot openings - type : y�rt iç�1 sa��Q. 
- size (mm) . 6_Q _X_ Jl 3 . 
- open area (%) : 
- Centralizer(s) - place (m)  : 1 0, 5  and 1 2 , 5  
- fi lter-pack type and characteristics : co ar se 
- volume ( 1 . )  
- Seals-type and characteristics . Clay Qe llets . 
- volume ( 1 .)  . 
- Barehole backfi l l  material : -
- Development - methad : see sam12ling 
- date - duration (h) : 
- discharge (m3/h) : 
- Finishing stee] cap ----
slot::o 
-
s�nd Q,:U:J ,25 
fr:Qm 12.9 -
compa.c.t�t.e 
f:l::om 9, 5 to 
mz: 
9,5 m 
Q Q m 
-
LITHOLOGIC LO G - DATE ,InJ:t 08, 1 987  
SaJlllle Description of the cuttings Depth (m ) 
nr. from to 
Brown finP si'lnd \-,!j tb many_s_t_ones and grnvPl 0,0 0 2 
Dark brown fine sand 0 , 2  0 , 5  
M l  Brown fine sand 0 , 5  1 , 0 
M2 TnPm 1 .0 2 .0 
Ml. Tr'lom ? n � n 
Brown f ine sand with very much pe at 3 , 0  3 , 5  
M4 Grey fine sand 3 5 4 , 5  
MS r:rPv !=:i'lnn" !=:i lt- 4 c; c; () 
Grey very silty fine sand 5 , 0  5 , 5  
M6 Grev s iltv f ine sand 5,5 6 0 
M7 Grev sliahtlv siltv fine sand with verv few fine sheil 
fragments 6 , 0  7 , 0  
MB Grev f ine sand with verv few fine she ll fraaments 7 .o 8 0 
M9 Idem 8 , 0 9 , 0  
Grey sl ightly silty fine sand with very few fine she ll 
fragments 9 , 0  9 , 5 
. . 
M l O  Idem , s ilty 9 , 5  1 0 , 0 
M 1 1 Grey s l ightl_y_ silty idem 1 0  0 1 1 , 5  
_Gre\l _ai 1 tv fine sand with verv few fine she ll fraaments 1 1 5 1 2  .5 
Grey s i lt 1 2 , 5  1 2 , 9 
nnn11r · frnm l. S t-n 4 c; ;mn t; t; t-n 1? Cl m • !=:l inht-. � 
odour same as 2D 




nr. Description of the cuttings 
·--
--- -
Geological interpretation and remarks 
(l (l (\ , 2 
0 2 - ...12...._5 
1 2 , 5  -
-




ID di stnrhPn <::t"'l i 1 
m : KZ2 
: KL 
Depth (m )  
frorn to 
- - - - ·  
LOCATJON - CADASTRAL MAP Eve rS<em 4 ° A fd. Sec. A l o bl ad Parcel nr. 
lithologie log screen (s) filter pack 
(b) (f) (g) 
seal(s) grout 
{k) clay 




hydrogeological interpretation (h) : pervious D semi-pervious � if11)ervious 
k k k k k 
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Rijksuniversiteit Gent Research nr. Laboratorium voor Toegepaste Geologie en Hydrogeologie 
Labaratory of Applied Geology and Hydrogeology TGO 86/81 
Prof. Dr.  W. De Breuck 
RESEARCH : Additional hydrogeological Survey of the 
Arco Chemical Products Europe plant site 
- DATE : 
at Rieme (Belqium) 
July 0 8 , 1 98 7  
- DRILLING CY. : Geolab 
- DRILL ING RIG Nerdmeyer 
- DESCRIPTION OF CUTTINGS BY 
DRILLER : . 8. • Qe B:t:ll.:ln 
OWNER 
Wei l  nr. 
ss 
. ARCO-ATOCHEM 
- MAP N.G.I. Nr. . 1 4/2 GEOL./PEDOL. MAP Nr • . 2 5E . . 
- MUNICIPALITY : Everaem NIS-CODE : 440 1 9  
- x = y = ZMV = 8 387  ( m  TAW) 
(LAMBERT -COORDINA TES) ZMV* = ( m  TAW) 
(ZMV = ground level (measured); ZMV* = ground level (estimated)) 
0 DEPTH (in m)  
DRILLING METHOD 
(mm) from - from from - to to from - to - to from - to 
Au oe r 1 6 8  0 - 2 0 
Auge r 1 2 5 2 , 0- 8 , 0  
Bailer 1 3 5  8 , 0- 1 3 , 0  
Cas ino 1 68 0 - 1 3  0 
- DRILLING MUD : - CONSUMPTION (I )  : -
- BOREHOLE LOG(S) : 
screen nr NR. DFB DFO ZMP ZMP* GWDP L ST p 
F l  1 0 , 4  1 2 , 4  8 , 9 1 4  1 1 0  2 
F2 
F3 
NR = Number 
DFB = Depth to top of screen (m) 
DFO = Depth to bot torn of screen (m) 
ZMP = Level measuring point (m TAW) 
ZMP* = Estimated level of mark (m TAW) 
GWDP = Groundwater depth below m ark 
L = Type of aquifer : 1 = phreatic; 2 = non phreatic 
ST = Stratigraphy (conform to legend L TG) 
p = 1 =Piezometer; 2=0bservation well; 3=Dugg_ed welt_ 4=Pum_QJn__g_ wel l 
- Several sereens in one barehole : yes./no 
- Characteristics - riser pipes : E:'il:C � 63 mm QYKä NBN T42-l l l  
- sereens . PVC co 63 mrn VAN RYSwYCK-VEGHET, . 
HQLLANQ E!I':n Q 
- connections : GT,UEQ J:QINTS 
- Bottom pipe (m) : 0,05 
- Screen slot openings - type : :!le:rti ç:;al ::> allled 
- size (mm) : . 60 _X _Q_ _3_ 
- open area (%) : 
- Centralizer(s) - place (m) : -
- Fil ter-pack type and characteristics : _ç�e 
- volume (I.) . 
:;;]cts 
saod Q,:Ul .25 
f:t:Qm l2.:1 





- volume (1.) fr:om 9,3 to 0 m 
- Barehole backfill material . -
- Development - metbod : see sam.r;l] j ng_ 
- date - duration (h) 
- discharge (m3/h) : 
: 
- Finishing . steel cap 
m 
LITHOLOGIC LO G 8S - DATE July 08 1 1 98 7  . 
SaJill e Descriptiön of the cuttings Depth (m) 
nr .  from to 
Brown fine sand with stone s and sto:o.e fragments 0 0 0 ,4 
Dark  brown fine sand with vea much _Q_eat _and wood fraaments llA 0 ') 
M1 D;onrk hrnwn f 0 nA c::;onrl n c: 1 1"1 � 
Greenish grey fine sand 1 0 1 5 
Light Brown fine sand 1 5 1 7 
M2 Greenish arev finR sand 1 7 1 Q 
'RYnr.m -F; no <'"'nrl 0� �1, "' 0� = .±_o 0 0 , 1 1 9 2 0 -� 
M3 Brown fine sand 2 0 3 5 
Brown hum1 c  mater ial and peat 3 1 5  3 1 7 
M4 Rrnwn finA c::;onrl ,; i-h m ,,..h ""o;.t- < 7 A � 
Grey fine sand 4 1 1 4 1 5  
M5 Grey s lightly sandy silt 4 5 5 0 
Grev siltv sand _S._Q ') ') 
M6 Grey fine sand 5 1 5 6 1 5 
M7 Grey s lightly si lty fine sand 6 1 5 7 0 
Idem with verv few fine she ll fraaments �ll 7 ') 
M8 Grey fine sand with very few fine she l l  fragments 7 1 5 8 1 0 
Grey fine sand 8 1 0  8 , 5  
M9 Grey s ilty fine sand _8_ 5 9 5 
M l O  Grev siltv f ine sand with verv few fine shell and wood 
fra_gments 9 5 1 0, 5  
M l l Grev verv siltv fine sand idem _iO 5 1 1  n 
-
M1? C::rA\1 ·"'i l t-" f i nP c::;onrl i rlAm _i_l __{)_ 1 ') A � 
Grey s ilty fine sand with silt lumps 1 2 1 4 1 2 , 5  
Grey s ilt witb few fine qrave l and verv few fine she l l  
fragments 1 2 , 5  1 3 1 0  
S�le Depth (m )  nr . Description of the cuttings from to 
Odour : - from O ,_i___t� m  : stronq odour of rotten 
material 
. 
- from 1 ' 0  to 4 , 1 m : s l ight odour different of 
odour at 2D 
- from 1 0 , 5  to 1 2 , 5  : slight odour , same as at 2D 
- - - - - - . . 
Geological interpretation and remarks 
0 - 0 , 5  m : Di sturbed soil 
0 , 5  - 1 2 , 4  m : KZ2 
1 2  4 - : KL 
- .  · - - -
- - · - - · 
--- � � -
- - - --
"C C'O 0 1-4 
lithologie log screen (s)  
(b) (f)  
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Rijksuniversiteit Gent Research nr. Wei l nr. Laboratorium voor Toegepaste Geologie en Hydrogeologie 
Labaratory of Applied Geology and Hydrogeology TGO 86/8 1 9 S  
Prof. Dr . W .  De Breuck 
RESEARCH : Additional hydrogeological Survey of the OWNER : ARCO-ATOCHEM 
Arco Chemical Products Europe plant s ite 
at Rieme (Belgium ) 
- DATE : Julv 1 5th 1 987  
- DRILLING CY. : Geolab 
- DRILL ING RIG NQrgmg::ier DRILLER : 
- DESCRIPTION OF CUTTINGS BY . A De Brnyn . 
- MAP N.G.I. Nr. : 1 4L2 GEOL./PEDOL. MAP Nr. . 2 5E 
- MUNICIPALITY : Evergem NIS-CODE : 440 1 9  
- x = y = ZMV = 8 ,232 ( m  TAW) 
(LAMBERT -COORDINATES) ZMV* = ( m  TAW) 
(ZMV = ground level (measured); ZMV* = ground level (estimated)) 
0 DEPTH {in m)  
DRILLING METHOD 
(mm)  from - from - to from from - to to - to from - to 
Dugged 400 0 - 1 
Aug er 1 68 1 - 2 
Bailer 135 2- 1J n 
Cas ing 1 68 0 - 1 2  5 
- DRILLING MUD : - CONSUMPTION ( I) . . 
- BOREHOLE LOG(S) : -
screen nr NR. DFB DFO ZMP ZMP* GWDP L ST p 
F t  1 0 , 6  1 2_�_6 8 7 8 1  1 10 ? 
F2 
f3 
NR = Number 
DFB = Depth to top of screen (m) 
DFO = Depth to bottorn of screen (m) 
ZMP = Level measuring point (m TA W) 
ZMP* = Estimated level of mark (m T AW) 
GWDP = Groundwater depth below mark 
L = Type of aquifer : 1 = phreatic; 2 = non phreatic 
ST = Stratigraphy (conform to legend L TG) 
p = l =Piezometer; 2=0bservation well ;  3=Dugged well; 4=Pumping wel l  
- Several sereens in  one borehole : �/no 
- Characteristics _ riser pipes : PV 63  nun DYKA PVC NP 1 0  
NBN T4 2 - 1 1 1  
- sereens : PVC 121 63 mm VAN RYSWYCK-VEGHEL BV 
HOLLAND PN 1 0  
- connections : GLUED JOINTS 
- Bottom pipe (m) : 0 , 05 
- Screen slot openings - type . vertical  sa wed slots . 
- size (m m)  . 60 x 0 , 3  
- open area (%) : 
- Centrali zer(s) - place (m) : - - -
- fil ter-pack type and characteristics : co ar se sand 0 , 7 /1 , 2 5 
- volume (1.) from 9 , 5  to 1 3  0 m 
- Seals-type and characteristics : Clay pal let _s Duranit 
- volume (1.) from 0 - 9 , 5  m 
- Borehole backfi l l  material : -
- Development - metbod : see sampl ing 
- date - duration (h) . . 
- discharge (m3/h) : 
- finishing . steel  cap 
LITHOLOGIC LO G 9S - DATE July 1 5th , 1 987  
SarJll e Description of the cuttings Depth (m)  
nr .  from to 
Brown sand with stane s and stone fragments , brick fragments 
and porce lane 0 , 0  0 , 5  
M 1  Brown f ine sand 0 5 1 0 
M2 Brown fine sand \·Jith wood fracrments 1 0 ? c; 
M3 Grey fine sand 2 , 5  3 , 0 
Greyish brown silty fine sand with wood fragments 3 , 0  3 , 3  
Peat and _qre_vi s h  brown s i l tv f ine sand ;Yith verv much wood 
fragments 3 , 3  3 , 5 
M4 Gre_y fine s and with few wood fragm�mts and very few f ine 
she l l  fragments 3 , 5  4 , 0 
Idem , but silty 4 0 4 , 3  
Grev silt 4 1 _4__5 
M5 Grey sandy silt 4 , 5  5 , 0 
Grey s i lty fine sand 5 , 0  5 , 5 
M6 Grev fine sand with verv few fine she l l  fraaments 5 5 6 0 
M7 Tn�=>m h n 7 n 
Grey sl ightly s i lty f ine sand with very few fine shel l  
f· ·� 7 .n 7 t; 
MB Grey fine sand with very few fine she l l  fragment s  7 , 5  8 , 5 
M9 Idem 8 , 5  9 , 5  
MlO Grev fine sand 9 5 10 s 
M1 1 Grey s ilty fine sand 1 0 , 5  1 1  ' 5  
Grey s l ightly silty fine sand 1 1 , 5 1 1  ' 6  
Grev fine sand with few fine she ll fraqments 1 1 , 6 1 2  3 
Idem with s_andstone fracrmenr_s 1 ?  'l, 1 ?  h 
Grey fine sand with many silt lumps 1 2 , 6 1 3 , 0 
Saq:lle 
nr. Description of the 
Odou:r: - .from 0 _;i_.:: _ 5 , 0 m 
at 2D 
-
.-f:r::ow 5,0 ---l..l,..O m 
··- - --
Geological interpretation and remarks 
0 - 0 5 m 
0 , 5  - 1 2 , 6 !Tl 
1? 6- -
- · - -· - - ·  ·-· - -
- --
- -- -
- - - -





cuttings from to 
: very strong odour , same a s  
. c:;:,m"' c:t-..rono nnnllr 
LOCATION - CADASTRAL MAP · Evergem 4 o A fd. Sec. A l o blad Parcel nr. . 1 3 1 2 
scale f/250 
" I I /1 
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Rijksuniversiteit Gent Research nr. Weil  nr. Laboratorium voor Toegepaste Geologie en Hydrogeologie 
Labaratory of Applied Geology and Hydrogeology TGO 86/8 1 l O S 
Prof. Dr. W. De Breuck 
RESEARCH : Additional hydrogeological Survey of the OWNER ARCO-ATOCHEM 
Arco Chemi cal Products Europe plant site 
at Rieme (Belgium) 
- DATE : July 9th 1 98 7  - July 1 0th 1 98 7  
- DRILLING CY. : Geolab 
- DRILL ING RIG Nerdmeyer DRILLER : 
- DESCRIPTION OF CUTTINGS BY . A,  D� BJ;:J.Jyn 
- MAP N.G.I. Nr. : 1 4 /2 GEOL./PEDOL. MAP Nr. : 2 5E 
- MUNICIPALITY : E:'{�rgem NIS-CODE : 440 1 9  
- x = y = ZMV = 8 2 1 7  (m TAW) 
(LAMBERT -COORDINA TES) ZMV* = (m TAW) 
(ZMV = ground level (measured); ZMV* = ground level (estimated)) 
0 DEPTH (in m)  
DRILLING METHOD 
(mm) from -from - to to from - to from - to from - to 
Auae r 168 0 - 2 0 
Auqer 1 2 5  2 , 0- 7 0 
F<.:li l Pr 1 1<; 7 n . 1 1  r:; 
Casino 168 0 -13 .0 
- DRILLING MUD : - CONSUMPTION (l)  . -
- BOREHOLE LOG(S) . -. 
screen nr NR. DFB DFO ZMP ZMP* GWDP L ST p 
F l  1 1  Lo 1 3  0 8 8 2 7  1 1 0  2 
F2 
F3 
NR = Number 
DFB = Depth to top of screen (m) 
DFO = Depth to bottorn of screen (m) 
ZMP = Level measuring point (m TA W) 
ZMP* = Estim ated level of mark (m TAW) 
GWDP = Groundwater depth below m ark 
L = Type of aquifer : 1 = phreatic; 2 = non phreatic 
ST = Stratigraphy (conform to legend L TG) 
p = 1 =Piezometer, 2=0bservation well; 3=Dugged welt;_ 4=Pum_Qing well 
- Several sereens in  one borehole : �no 
- Characteristics - riser pipes : PVC � 6 3  mm DYKA PVC NP 1 0  NBN T4 2 - 1 1 1  
- sereens : PVC � 63 mm VAN RYSWYCK-VEGHEL BV 
HOLLAND PN 1 0  
- connections . . GLUED JOINTS 
- Bottom pipe (m) : 0 05 
- Screen slot openings - type : ve rtical sawed slots 
- size (mm)  . 60 x 0,3  . 
- open area (%) : 
- Centralizer(s) - place (m)  : - -
- Filter-pack type and characteristics : co ar se sand 1 1 2 5iü, 7 
- volume ( I . )  . from 1 0  to 1 3  5 m 
- Seals-type and characteristics : Cla:t pe llet�ompacton ite 
- volume ( I . )  from 0 - 1 0  m 
- Borehole backfi ll material : -
- Developm ent - method : see sampl ing 
- date - duration (h) 
- discharge (m 3/h) : 
- finishing st�el � 
LITHOLOGIC LOG 1 os - DATE J:J.ll� 9th 1 98 7  
S�le Description of the cuttings Depth (m) 
nr .  from to 
Dark biO.W.n._fi.ne �.i:tl:Lstone s () n 1 
M1 Brown fine sand 0 ,  1 1 , 0  
M2 Greenish brown fine sand 1 0 2 0 
M3 Brown fine sand ? n � .0 
Brown fine sand with much humic material 3 , 0  3 , 2  
Brownish black peat 3 , 2  3 , 6  
M4 Grev fine sand 3 6 4 0 
(;ypv c:i l_t 4 n 4 ? 
Grey very silty fine sand 4 , 2  4 , 8  
� Gre_y fine sand 4 8 5 0 
M6 Idem with verv few fine shell fraaments 5 0 6 .0 
r..,...,,, c:;, nrht c: i 1 t- c:.. n (; <;. 
M7 Grey silty fine sand 6 , 5  7 , 0 
M8 Grev sliqhtlv siltv f ine sand 7 0 8 0 
n .... i 1 1 i nn r-r'lnt-ÜY •<>n an ,IJl]';/. l Otb, l 98:Z 
M9 Grey fine sand with very few fine she l l  fragments 8 , 0  9 , 0  
M l O  Idem 9 0 1 0  5 
Idem with lumos of s iltv sand 10 5 10 .6 
M 1 1 Grey slight ly s ilty f ine sand with few fine sandstore 
fraqments and verv few fine wood frë!Qlllents 1 0  6 1 1  0 
M1 2 Grey silty f ine sand , idem 1 1 , 0 1 1 , 5 
Grey s lightly silty f ine sand , idem 1 1  , 5 1 2 , 5  
M1 3 Idem 1 2  5 1 3  0 
Gr_gy_Jine sand with man� silt lumos and verv fev.• fine shell 
fragments 1 3  0 1 3  5 
Sëlllllle Depth (m)  nr . Description of the cuttings from to 
Odour : - from 1 to 8 m very strong odour , same as at 2D 
-.J:r.om. 8 ta at ] p;:, <ot- 1 ?  m Sf'lmP hnt- <o 1 i nht- nnn11r 
_Because o f  reoeated stronalv uor isina of sand in the 
casing , two bucke ts of pure water had to be poured in 
t-hr.> J.v-.:t:ebole, at A _dr_i_l 1 i nn df'!r>i-h 1"\f' 7 () m 
-
- - - --· 
Geological interpretation and remarks 
n n 1 "' ' "'+-" ..... hed.-s.o' , 
0 1 - 1 3 . 0  . KZ 2  -
1 3 , 0  : KL -
·-- - · · .. _. _ _  
--· - - �  
· ---
· - - · ---
LOCATION - CADASTRAL MAP Evergem 4o Afd. Sec. A l o b l ad Parcel nr. 1 3h 2 
raad 
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Rijksuniversiteit Gent Research nr. Welt nr. Laboratorium voor Toegepaste Geologie en Hydrogeologie . 
Labaratory of Applied Geology and Hydrogeology TGO 86/81  1 1 S 
Prof. Dr . W. De Breuck 
RESEARCH : Addit ional hydrogeological Survey o f  the OWNER ARCO-ATOCHEM . 
Area Chemical Products Europe plant site 
at Rieme (Be lgium) 
- DATE : July 1 4th , 1 98 7  
- DRILLING CY. : Geolab 
- DRILL ING RIG Nerdmeyer DRILLER : 
- DESCRIPTION OF C UTTINGS BY : A .  De Bruyn 
- MAP N.G.I. Nr. : 14[5 GEOL./PEDOL. MAP Nr • 40E . 
- MUNICIPALITY : Ev�rgenl NIS-CODE : 440 1 9  
- x = y = ZMV = 8 , 1 9 7  (m TAW) 
(LAMBERT -COORDINA TES) ZMV* = ( m  TAW) 
(ZMV = ground level (measured); ZMV* = ground level (estimated)) 
0 DEPTH (in m) 
DRILLING METHOD 
(mm) from - to from - to from - to from - to from - to 
Auaer 1 25 0 - 2 0 
Bailer 1 3 5  2 , 0- 1 1 , 8 
Cas ing 168  0 - 1 1 , 5 
- DRILLING MUD : CONSUMPTION ( I )  
- BOREHOLE LOG(S) : 
screen nr NR. DFB DFO ZMP ZMP* GWDP L ST p 
F l  9 , 5 1 1 , 5  8 , 6 7 5  1 1 0  2 
F2 
F3 
NR = Number 
DFB = Depth to top of screen (m) 
DFO = Depth to bottorn of screen (m) 
ZMP = Level measuring point (m T AW) 
ZMP* = Estimated level of mark (m TAW) 
GWDP = Groundwater depth below m ark 
L = Type of aquifer : 1 = phreatic; 2 = non phreatic 
ST = Stratigraphy (conform to legend L TG) 
p = l =Piezometer; 2=0bservation well; 3=Dugged well; 4=Pumping wel l 
- Several sereens in one borehole : yes/no 
- Characteristics - riser pipes : PVC � 63  mm DYKA NBN T4 2 - 1 1 1  
NP 1 0  
- sereens . PVC Ç?l 63  . mm VAN RYSWYCK-VEGHEL BV 
HOLLAND 
- connections : GLUED JOINTS 
- Bottom pipe (m) : 0 05  
- Screen slot openings - type . vertical sawed slots 
- size (mm) . 6 0  x 0 3 . 
- open area (%) : 
- Centralizer(s) - place (m) : - -
- Fil ter-pack type and characteristics : co ar se sand 0 1 70 1 2 5  
- volume (1.) from 8__,_5 to 1 1  8 m 
- Seals-type and characterist ics : Clay 12e lle� s Duran it 
- volume (I.) : from 0 to 8 5 m 
- Borehole backfil l  material : -
- Development - method : see samJ2l iJ!g 
- date - duration (h) . . 
- discharge (m 3fh) : 
- fi nishing . ste�J. Qi.1!.1;2 - --. 
LITHOLOGIC LO G 1 1 S - DATE . July 1 4th, 1 98 7  
581Jll e Description of the cuttings Depth (m) 
nr . from to 
Brown fine sand with few stane s and store fragments 0 0 , 3  -
Brown fine sand 0 , 3  0 , 8  
M1 (.;rpv finP c;;'lnt'l O . R  1 .5 � 
M2 Idem 1 1 5 2 , 5  
M3 Idem 2 , 5  3 , 5 
_Dark arev sliahtlv siltv fine sand 3 5 3 6 
M4 Dark grey very s ilty fine sand with wood fragments 3 , 6 4 , 0 
Grey slightly silty f ine sand 4 , 0  4 , 5  
M5 Grev f ine sand 4 5 5_L_5 
_Mh -�m wirh "Prv 'fpw 'finP c:hPl l fr",.nmPnrc: r::; r::; 6 _5  
M7 Grey s i lty sand 6 , 5  7 , 8 
MB Grey , s l ight ly silty fine sand 7 , 8  8 , 5  
Idem with verv few fine shell  frç.aments 8 5 8 8 
Ml O Grey f ine sand with very few f ine she ll fragments 8 , 8  1 0 , 0  
Idem 1 0 , 0  1 0 , 5  
M1 1 Idem 1 0 . 5  1 1  0 
Idem , with fine silt lurnps 1 1 , 0 1 1 , 5 
Grey f ine sand with many silt lurnps 1 1  1 5 1 1  1 8 
Odeur : from 1 0 to 2 5 : sliqht odeur , different from 
odeur 2D  
from 3 5 to 1 1  5 : sl iaht odeur same odeur as at 2D 
Saq:lle 
nr .  Description of the 
-
- - --
Geological interpretation and remarks 
n - () ' 3  distu:r::bPil c::ni l 
() l -:-_..l.L..5__l._KZ 2 
1 1  5 -
· - - - - ---
- - - - -
·- -
.. _ - -
: KL 
- ---
Depth ( m )  
cuttings from to 
-
- -
LOCATION - CADASTRAL MAP : Evergem 4 °  A fd. Sec. A 1 o bl ad Parcel nr. 1 3h 2 
1-wall 
P .D .  storage tank site 
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Rijksuniversiteit Gent Research nr. : Wei l  nr. Laboratorium voor Toegepaste Geologie en Hydrogeologie 
Labaratory of Applied Geology and Hydrogeology TGO 8 6 /8 1 1 2S 
Prof. Dr . W. De Breuck 
RESEARCH : Addit ional hydrogeological Survey of the OWNER . ARCO-ATOCHEM 
Arco Chemical Products  Europe p lant site 
at Rieme ( Be lgium)  
- DATE : J:nly_ 13tb, lS187 
- DRILLING CY. : _Geol ab 
- DRILL ING RIG l'!.laz:dme�er: DRILLER : 
- DESCRIPTION OF CUTTINGS BY : J:l De Bru:yn 
- MAP N.G.I. Nr. : 1 4 /5 GEOL./PEDOL. MAP Nr. : 4QE 
- MUNICIPALITY : Evergem NIS-CODE : 440 1 9  
- x = y = ZMV = 8 3 2 1  ( m  TAW) 
(LAMBERT -COORDINATES) ZMV* = (m TAW) 
(ZMV = ground level (measured); ZMV* = gro.und level (estimated)) 
0 DEPTH (in m)  
DRILLING METHOD 
(mm) from - to from - to from - to from - to from - to 
Auqer 168 0 - 2 
Bai ler 1 3 5 2 - 1 3 , 0  
Cas ing 1 68 0 - 1 3 , 3  
- DRILLING MUD : CONSUMPTION (l)  : 
- BOREHOLE LOG(S) : 
screen nr NR. DFB DFO ZMP ZMP* GWDP L ST p 
F l  1 0  5 1 2  5 8 9 3 1  1 1 0 2 
F2 
F3 
NR = Number 
DFB = Depth to top of screen (m) 
DFO = Depth to bottorn of screen (m) 
ZMP = Level measuring point (m T AW) 
ZMP* = Estimated level of mark (m TAW) 
GWDP = Groundwater depth below mark 
L = Type of  aquifer : 1 = phreatic; 2 = non phreatic 
ST = Stratigraphy (conform to legend LTG) 
p = 1 =Piezometer; 2=0bservation wel l; 3=Dugged well; 4=Pumping well 
- Several sereens in one borehole : yes/no 
- Characteristics - riser pipes : PVC Q1 63 
PN 1 0  
mm DXKA E�C �E� T�2-ll l  
- sereens . PVC 0 63 mm VAN RYSWYCK-VEGHEL BV . 
HQLLAND NElQ 
- connections . !.i!L:UED J:QINTS . 
- Bottom pipe (m)  : Q,Q5 
- Screen slot openings - type : �eJ;::tiQ�!J. �aw�d 
- size (mm) : 6Q � Q,3 
- open area (%) : 
- Centralizer(s) - place (m) : -
- Fi l ter-pack type and characteristics : -�se 
- volume (l.) 
- Seals-type and characteristics : Clay _pe l le_ts 
- volume (1.) . . 
- Borehole backfill m aterial : 
- Development - method : see samQl in_g_ 
- date - duration (h) 
- discharge (m 3/h) : 
- Finishing . steel cap . 
SlQt:;l 
-




from Q - 9.5 m 
m 
S�le 










M l O  
M 1 1 
LITHOLOGIC LO G 1 28 - DATE . ,IJJ] � l 3tb l98:Z . 
Descriptiön of the cuttings 
Dar k br<?JVn f il}e sand 
Reddi sh hrnwn f i nP !=;;"_rui 
Brown fine sand 
Idem 
Brown fine sand. with fevl woon �, · � lt!'; 
Dark brown silty fine sand with few peat fragments 
Grey s ilty fine sand 
Gr� verv siltv f ine sand 
...Gl:eY.. fjne sand wj t:b �ler:y fe:w fjJ:le shell f"� "' _, 
Grey sl ightly silty fine sand , idem 
Grey s i lty fine sand , idem 
Grev s l iahtlv ..S.il..'tY_ ..fine. _s_and wit-h vPrv fp f ' n eho l l 
fragment s 
Idem 
Grey s ilty f ine sand , idem 
-- -
Grey very si lty fine sand , idem 
Gre_y fine sand with very few fine she l l  fr.amnent!'; 
Idem with s]lt l 1mns  Pn fpw fi no g.r-"\11'>1 
Greenish grey s i lt 
Odour_ • frnm ? A i-_o_ _1i _m_ • c:.t- .,..,�� +-,.., • 
from 1 1  
_, � 
m to at _.le_a.st 12 , 4 m · ..same_ 
"' ' "''" _, . �� 




_ll .Ll () c 
0 , 5  1 5 
1 5 ?. .H 
? A < t:; 
3 , 5 4 , 0 
4 0 4 3 
4...3. Ll c; 
A _c;_ c " 
5 0 6 0 
6 1)  7 <; 
7 5 R . O 
A f1 0 c-
9 , 5  1 0 , 0  
1 0_�_0 1 1  0 
11 1 �  1 ?  Ll 
') .LI. 1 "'1 ,.., �� , _, 
1 2 ,9  13  0 
S�le 
nr . Description of the cuttings 
.. -·-- - -
Geological interpretation and remarks 
0 - 1 2 , 4  
1 2 , 4  
.. 
· - - - - - · -
- -· - - -
-- -
: KZ 2 
: KL 
- - · 
Depth (m)  
from to 
· - . . 
LOCATION - CADASTRAL MAP Evergem 4o Afd. Sec. A l o bl ad Parcel nr. . 1 3h
2 
water ponds 
I Ammoniak starage tank 
1" ,Ir I 
I I E 
I � I .. 
I CD 
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Rijksuniversiteit Gent Research nr. Wel !  nr. Laboratorium voor Toegepaste Geologie en Hydrogeologie 
Laberatory of Applied Geology and Hydrogeology TGO 86/8 1 1 3 S  
Prof. Dr. W .  De Breuck 
RESEARCH : Additional hydrogeological Survey o f  the OWNER ARCO-ATOCHEM 
Ar ea Chemical Products Europe plant site 
at Rieme (Belgium) 
- DATE : Ju ly 1 3th , 1 98 7  
- DRILLING C Y  • . Geolab 
- DRILL ING RIG Nerdmeyer DRILLER : 
- DESCRIPTION OF CUTTINGS BY . A • De Bruyn . 
- MAP N.G. I. Nr. : 14/2 GEOL./PEDOL. MAP Nr. . . 
- MUNICIPALITY : :E:Ile:t:�ern NIS-CODE : 440 1 9  
- x = y = ZMV = 6,532 ( m  TAW) 
(LAMBERT -COORDINATES) ZMV* = ( m  TAW) 
(ZMV = ground level (measured); ZMV* = ground level (estimated)) 
0 DEPTH (in m )  
DRILLING METHOD 
(mm) from from from - to from from - to - to - to - to 
Zl 1rrPY 1 {;R _0_ - ? 
Bailer 1 3 5  2 - 1 2  5 
Casing 1 68 0 - 1 2 , 3 
- DRILLING MUD : CONSUMPTION ( 1 )  . . 
- BOREHOLE LOG(S) : 
screen nr NR. DFB DFO ZMP ZMP* GWDP L ST p 
F t  1 0  0 1 2  0 9 . 1 2 2 1 1 0  2 
F2 
F3 
NR = Number 
DFB = Depth to top of screen (m) 
DFO = Depth to bottorn of screen (m) 
ZMP = Level measuring point (m TAW) 
ZMP* = Estimated level of mark (m TAW) 
GWDP = Groundwater depth below mark 
L = Type of aquifer : 1 = phreatic; 2 = non phreatic 
ST = Stratigraphy (conform to legend L TG) 
p = 1 =Piezometer; 2=0bservation well; 3=Dugged well; 4=Pumping well 
- Several sereens in one borehole : �/no 
- Characteristics - riser pipes : Ej[C !2! 63 rnm I:!YK8 E�C NRN T4 2 l ll  
NP1 0 
- sereens . EVC 0 63 rnm VAN R:X:SWYCK-V:EGH:EI. BV . 
BQLLANJ:! ENlQ 
- connections . GL!I:EQ ,IQINTS . 
- Bottom pipe (m) : n os 
- Screen slot openings - type : :lle:t::tical saltled 
- size (mm) : r;n " n 1 
- open area (%) : 
- Centrali zer(s) - place (m) : lD.D a.nà 12.0 
- Filter-pack type and characteristics : -�se 
- volume ( 1 . )  : 
- Seals-type and characteristics : Clay pellet9 
- volume (1.) . 
- Borehole backfil l  material : -
- Development - metbod : :;;�e ?am.I;ll.ina 
- date - duration (h) . . 
- discharge (m3/h) : 




f:t:Qm El. 5 
camp a c.t.Q.n.i.t..e 
-
tQ 12.5 
hom Q tQ 8, 5 m 
m 
S�le 










M l O  
M1 1 
M 1 2  
LITHOLOGIC LO G - DATE July 1 3th ,  1 987  . 
Description of the cuttings 
Stones , stone fragments and g.rave l 
Dark brown fine sand 
Rrnwn fi nr.> c:: .. nt'l 
Grey fine sand 
Brownish grey fine sand 
Greyish brown sl ight ly silty fine sand with peat 
Idem , with very much peat and wood fragrnents 
Grey fine sand with few wood fra�ents 
Grev fine sand 
Tt'lt:>m 
Grey slightly s i lty fine sand with few fine wood fragments 
Grev s lig_htl_y 
Idem 
Grey fine sand 
silty fine 
-- - . .  
Ide m ,  with very few fine 
Idem 
sand 
she_l l  fr�9ments 
Grev fine sand with verx few fi nP !=:hP-U rrr�mnPnt"!=: r�nn fP�>J 
fine silt lumps 
Grev s liohtlv silt_y fine sand idem 
Grev si l t  w!tb fe� fine g�a�êl 
Odour from 6 5 to _8 ,_Q__m · sliaht- nt'l.:,n.,.. c::"'m"' "'c:: "'t- ?n 
from 8 , 0  to 1 2 , 5  m : same stronq odour 
Depth ( m )  
from to 
0 0 2 
0 .::> 1 () 
" 1 c:: 
1 5 2 , 5  
2 .5 3 .0 
3 , 0 3 , 5  
3 , 5  4 , 0  
4 0 4 5 
4 _S c; c; 
5 5 6 . 0  
6_LO 7 0 
7.0 s:� n 
a o 9 .0 
9 , 0  9 , 5  
91_5 1 0  5 
1 () c; 1 1  n 
1 11_0 1 1  5 
11 5 1 ?  n 
1? n 1 ') c:. 
SarJll e 
nr. Description of the cuttings 
·-- - - -
Geological interpretation and remarks 
0 - 1 ,  0 m 
1 , 0 - 1 2 , 0  m 
12 Q__-
·- -· - - - · -- · - -
- - --- - -
- -
: di sturbed soi l 
: KZ 2 
· KI. 
--
Depth (m)  
from to 
LOCATION - CADASTRAL MAP : Evergem 4o A fd.  Sec. A l o b l ad Parcel nr. 1 3h 2 
N 
li thologic log screen ( s) � 
(b) (f) 




+ - - ' 
P.D.  storage tank 
seal{s)  grout 
(k) clay 
hydrogeological interpretation (h) : pervious [J semi-pervious � impervious 
k k 
b f g h b f g h 
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Rijksuniversiteit Gent Research nr. Wei l  nr. Laboratorium voor Toegepaste Geologie en Hydrogeologie 
Labaratory of Applied Geology and Hydrogeology TGO 86/8 1 1 4 S  
Prof. Dr . W. De Breuck 
RESEARCH : Additional hydrogeological Survey of the OWNER : ARCO-ATOCHEM 
Area Chemica! Products Europe plant site 
r�t Rierne (Belaiuml 
- DATE : July 1 0th 1 987 
- DRILLING CY. : Geolab 
- DRILL ING RIG Nordmeyer DRILLER : 
- DESCRIPTION OF CUTTINGS BY . A . De Bruyn . 
- MAP N.G.I. Nr. : _1 4  /5 GEOL./PEDOL. MAP Nr. : 40E 
- MUNICIPALITY : E>ze:t:gem NIS-CODE : 440 1 9  
- x = y = ZMV = 8 243 ( m  TAW) 
(LAMBERT -COORDINATES) ZMV* = ( m  TAW) 
(ZMV = ground level (measured); ZMV* = ground level (estimated)) 
0 DEPTH (in m )  
DRILLING METHOD 
(mm) from -from - to to from - to from - to from - to 
Auqer 1 68 0 - 2 0 
Bai ler 1 35 2 - 1 3 , 0  
Casina 168 0 - 12 .8 
- DRILLING MUD : CONSUMPTION (I) . . 
- BOREHOLE LOG(S) : 
screen nr NR. DFB DFO ZMP ZMP* GWDP L ST p 
F 1  1 0 , 5  1 2 , 5  8 , 830  1 1 0  2 
F2 
F3 
NR = Number 
DFB = Depth to top of screen (m)  
DFO = Depth to bottorn of screen (m)  
ZMP = Level measuring point (m T AW) 
ZMP* = Estimated level of mark (m T AW) 
GWDP = Groundwater depth below mark 
L = Type of aquifer : 1 = phreatic; 2 = non phreatic 
ST = Stratigraphy (conform to legend L TG) 
p = 1 =Piezometer; 2=0bservation well ;  3=Dugged well; 4=Pumping well  
- Several sereens in one borehole : �/no 
- Characteristics - riser pipes : l2:iLC � 63 rnm DYKA E:iLC �BN I12-l ll 
- sereens : 
- connections 
- Bottom pipe (m) : 0 05 
PN10 
PVC � 63 rnm 
HQLLAND NP10 
VAN 
: GLJ.IED JOINTS 
- Screen slot openings - type : v�rti cal saw�d 
- size (m m )  60 x 0 3 
- open area (%) : 
- Centralizer(s) - place (m) : -
- Filter-pack type and characteristics : coar se 
- volume ( 1. )  
- Seals-type and characteristics . Clay _P.e l le,ts  . 
- volume (1.) 
- Barehole backfi l l  material : 
- Development - method : see samgl i.IJ.Q 
- date - duration (h) 
- discharge (m3/h) : 
: 
- Finishing . stee] cap 
RYSWYCK-VEGHEL BV 
slQ:ti! 
sand 0 , 7,0 , 2 5  
from 9 5 to 1 3  0 m 
compac.tonite 
from 0 to 2, 5 m 
LITHOLOGIC LOG 1 4S DATE . July 1 Oth , 1 987  - . 
Sa!Jll e Descriptiön of the cuttings Deoth (m) 
nr .  from to 
Brown_ fin_e_sand with stane s and store fraoments and br ick 
fraqments 0 0 , 5 
M1 'Rrnwn f.in<=> c:;,nil 0 - 5 1 5 
M2 Idem 1 , 5 2 , 0 
M3 Idem 2 , 0  3 , 0 
c;revish brown fine sand 3 , 0  3 , 5  
n ... .,..k hYnwn c:i l rv  f i n<=> c:rlnn with manv wood fraaments 3 5 3 8 
M4 Dark brown silty fine sand with wood fragments 3 , 8 4 , 0  
Grevish brown fine sand with few wood fragments 4 , 0  4 , 5  
M5 Greyish brown f ine sand 4 , 5  5 , 0  
M6 Greyish brown silty fine sand 5 , 0  6 , 0  
Grev s l ioht lv si ltv fine sand 6 0 6 5 
M7 Grey f ine sand 6 , 5  7 , 5  
MB Idem 7 , 5 8 , 0  
M9 Grey f ine sand with verv few f ine she l l  fragments 8 , 0  9 , 0 
Ml O Idem 9 0 1 0  0 
M 1 1 Idem 1 0 , 0  1 1 , 0 
Ml 2 Idem 1 1  , 0 1 2 , 5  
Idem, with silt lumos 1 2  5 1 2  9 
Odour : from 4 , 0  to 1 2 , 9  m : s l ight odour 2D 
S�le 







Geological interpretation and remarks 
0 - 0 5 
0 , 5  - 1 2 , 5  
, ? 5 __ 
·--
- ·  - ·  
--- · - -
· - - -
rn : disturbed soil 




cuttings from to 
-- · · 
LOCA TION - CADASTRAL MAP Evergem 4° A fd. Sec. A l o bl ad parcel nr. 
railway 
� ,tr. - .J  � : 1 45  N -t 
li thologic log screen ( s) � 




seal(s)  grout 
(k) clay 
hydrogeological interpretation (h) : pervious D semi-pervious � i�rvious 
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APPENDIX 2 
GEOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF 
THE OBSERVATION WELLS 
barehole s creen co-ordinate s  Ground Elevation Screen length \:3 nr . nr . e levation measuring (m)  (mm ) 
( m  TAW) po int depth (m)  leve l (m  TAW) x y 
TOP - BAS IS TOP - BASIS 
FORMERLY DF LLED ARCO v !ELLS 
1 S  1 S  +8 , 2  +8 , 90 7  7 , 0  - 9 , 0 + 1 , 2 /-0 , 8  2 , 0  63 
1 D  1 D  +8 , 2  +8 , 8 1 6  1 7 , S  - 1 9 , S  -9 , 3 /-1 1 , 3 2 , 0  63 2S 2S ...... +8 , 2  +8 , 900 7 , 0  - 9 , 0  + 1 , 2 /-0 , 8  2 , 0 63  3S  3S 0.. +8 , 7  + 9 , 360  8 , S  - 1 0 , S  +0 , 2 /- 1 , 8  2 , 0  63 
3D 3D � +8 , 7  +9 , 3 4 8  1 8 , 0  - 2 0 , 0  -9 , 3 /- 1 1 , 3 2 , 0  63  
4S  4S ril +8 , 7  +9 , 33 7  7 , S  - 9 , S  + 1 , 2 /-0 , 8  2 , 0 63  ss ss ril +8 , 2  +8 , 909 8 , 4  1 0 , 4  -0 , 2 /-2 , 2  2 , 0 63  Ul -
SD 5D +8 , 2  +8 , 9 1 8  1 6 , 5  - 1 8 , 5  -8 , 3 /-1 0 , 3  2 , 0  63 
NEWLY DRILL �D OBSERVAT PN WELLS 
1 Sbis 1 Sbis +8 , 3  +8 , 79 1  .1 0 ,  5 - 1 2 , 5  -2 , 1 /-4 , 1  2 , 0  63  
l Dbis 1 Dbis +8 , 4  +9 , 0 1 1  1 7 , 3  - 1 9 , 3  -9 , 0/- 1 1 , 0 2 , 0 63 
2Sbis 2 Sbis +8 , 2  +8 , 640  1 0 , 0  - 1 2 , 0  - 1 , 8/-3 , 8  2 , 0  63  
2D 2D +8 1 1 +8 , 7 1 1  1 7 , 5  - 1 9 , 5  -9 , 4/-1 1 , 4 2 , 0 63 
4S 1 4 S 1  +8 , 8  +9 , 394 5 , 0  - 1 0 , 0  +3 , 8 /-1 , 2  5 , 0 1 2S 
4S2  4S2  +8 , 7  +9 , 200  8 , 0  - 1 0 , 0  +0 , 7/-1 , 3  2 , 0 63  
4S3 4S3 +8 , 5  +9 , 1 65 8 , 0  - 1 0 , 0  +0 , 5/-1 , 5  2 , 0  63 
4S4 4S4 +8 , 8  +9 , 046 2 , S - 3 , 5  +6 , 3 /+S , 3  1 ,  0 63  
4S5  4SS +8 , 8  +9 , 23 4  1 3 , 6  - 1 4 , 6  -4 , 8/-S , 8  1 ,  0 6 3  
4D l 4D l +8 , 8  +9 , 39 1  1 7 , 0  - 2 0 , 0  -8 , 2 /-1 1 , 2 3 , 0  1 25 
4D2 4D2 +8 , 9  +9 , 62 6  1 8 , 0  - 2 0 , 0  -9 , 1 /-1 1 , 1  2 , 0 63 
4D3 4D3 +9 , 2  +9 , 2 1 7  1 8 , 0  - 2 0 , 0  -8 , 8/- 1 0 , 8  2 , 0  63 
6S 6S +9 , 4  +9 , 23 1  1 2 , 0  - 1 4 , 0 -2 , 6/-4 , 6  2 , 0  63  ...... 
+8 , 82 2  1 0 , 5  1 2 , S  - 1 , 5/-3 , 5  2 , 0 63 7S 7S +9 , 0  -
8S 0.. +8 , 9  +8 , 82 1  1 0 , 4 1 2 , 4 - 1 , S/-3 , 5  2 , 0  63  8S � -9S 9S +8 , 8  +8 , 54 1  1 0 , 6  - 1 2 , 6  - 1 , 8/-3 , 8  2 , 0 63  
l OS ril +8 , 8  +8 , 70 1  1 1 , 0 1 3 , 0  -2 , 2/-4 , 2  2 , 0  6 3  l OS ril -Ul 
+8 , 7  +8 , 465 9 , 5  1 1  , s  -0 , 8/-2 , 8  2 , 0  63  1 1 S l l S  -
1 2S 1 2S +8 , 9  +8 , 757  1 0 , 5  - 1 2 , 5  - 1 , 6/-3 , 6  2 , 0  63  
1 3S 1 3S +9 , 1  +8 , 904 1 0 , 0  - 1 2 , 0  -0 , 9/-2 , 9  2 , 0 63 
1 4S 1 4S +8 , 8  +8 , 653 1 0 , 5  - 1 2 , 5  - 1 , 7 /-2 , 7  2 , 0 63 
